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HINTS RELATING TO THE PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION.

To he Editor of the Canadian Jgriculturist.

DEAR SIR,
As we have changed the days for holding the

Provincial Agricultural Exhibition, in conse-
quence of the New-Yorkers taking up our regu-

lar tine with their show, let me hope that you
will ecertyour means, through the Agriculturist,
to make our Farmers acquainted with the fact,
otherwise it may lead to much confusion.

By reference to our Premium List, which is
now printed and being circulated, the Farmers
and Mechanics vill find that we have very much
increased the ainount, and number of prizes.

While on the subject of the fair allow me to
offer a fev suggestions, which, I think, if carried
out, ivould be of service to all parties.

1 would recommend that farmers exhibiting
grain, roots, and stock, should send all those
articles with the view of disposing of them, after
judgement had been pronounced; and that all
parties should go with the determination of brinr-
ing something new or improved home with them.
For instance, I have superior spring wheat, and
another may have barley, oats, or pease, or somc-
thing else better than my neighbourhood cnu
produce, well, we exchange, and one or ofher
pays the difference. lJe carries into his courity
what vill improve it, and so do 1, and in the sane
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way, stock, implements, and small seeds could be
exchanged ; the principle might indeed be car-
ried out with advantage to the most insignificant
article exhibited. 1, for one, have never return-
ed from the Provincial fair without buying some-
thing, (and I have attended ail) but I nust in
justice say that I have once or twice 'allen in
with wooden nutmnegs for my money - but with
common caption such things may be avoided.
And vhere can a farmer procure better seed
wheat than that exhibited for the Canada Con-
pany's Prize ? A friend of mine bouglit up three
lots for seed, at Niagara, last year, and went on
purpose ; but this year it will be too late. I
will, however, buy a spring or yearling Durham
Bull, and a Leicester ram lamb; and I have no
doubt that many hundreds will go with similar
intentions. So go prepared to supply what your
neighbours require and fetch home what you re-
quire yourself.

My next neiglibour last fall bouglit a sow pig at
50s. and it cost hini 25s. to get it home, and I
thought it dear when I saw it. Since then I
bought one of ber pigs at 40s. and seven more
are sold at the same price. She had twelve for
the first time, but four she smothered. The pigs
arnount to sixteen pounds and the sow could not
be bought for less meney !

Yours &c.,
R. L. DENISON.

Denison Terrace,
July, 7 1851.

IMPROVED BREEDS OF CATTLE.

Woodstock, July 21st, 1851.
SIR,

Any one reading Mr. Parson's spirited and
able letter, in your last number, must have been
pleased at the skill lie shows in defending his
.favourite breed of cattle ; but, as he very justly
remarks, a series of experiments on the virtues
of the different breeds can alone determine the
question. Would it not be well if those who
raise the different breeds would favour the pub-
lic through the medium of your paper, with short
memoranda stating the nature of farms and
sods, average quantity and quality of milk, &c.
I am afraid we could not obtain the average
weight of carcase, and when ripe for the butcher,
for they are worth more as yet for bieeding than
for killing. In my opinion Mr. Parsons and Mr.

Tye are both right. You may call it a bull, but
as it is said that when two parties fail out they
are both in the wrong ; surely they must be both
partially right. In England, the idea of one
breed of cattle being good for every situation
has long been cast aside. It was but to day I
saw it derided in the Agricultural Gazette.
Dces not the same thing hold good here ? On
rich level farms near towns vhere butcher's
meat in quantities, and yet of fair quality is re-
quired, the Durhams are undoubtedly the best ;
but on rough hilly farms the heavy Durham
would not be able to pick up a very good living,
whilst the light and active Devon would thrive
and fatten. Such a farm as my own I would
instance, which I took possession of at the begin-
ning of last year, small, rough and hilly, most
thoroughly worn out by the last occupant, having
about five acres of Indian grass, and the rest bare
stubble, bearing nothing but burrs, thistles and
raspberries; soil light, in fact, bought merely on
account of its presenting a good site for a bouse.
Upon such a farm a heavy Durham would starve,but two or three Devons (purchased from Mr.
rye,) live, grow fat, and milk well. As an ex-
periment I made from one gallon of milk, one-
half a pound of butter, the afternoon's milking,
two months after calving, which I think shows
pretty good quality of milk, and my Devon cows
present a wonderful and pleasing superiority in
flesh over a native cow that ruus with them.
Again, if you give a greater price for your Dur-
ham cows, you run the greater risk, and a Devon
cow at $50 is more likely to realize lier value
if thrown out of breeding by an accident that a
Durham at $150, not to mention the fact of the
latter being more subject to that very annoying
disease. It would, however, be of immense ad-
vantage to a man who wishes to invest in im-
proved stock, to be able to choose the proper
subjects for purchase in his own particular case,
which the plan I have proposed would, I think,
assist him in. I am afraid my letter is a long
one, but the great interest I take in farming,
and especially in live stock must be my excuse.

And remain Sir,
Yours faithfully,

A H rItToN FARMER.

P. S. Is it not stated in Youatt's work on
British Cattle, that Mr. Bakewell's improved
long horns were inferior to the stock they sprang
from as milkers. I have not the book at hand
just now to refer to, but sucb is my impression.

A. H. F.
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SALIS OF 1MPROVED STOCK.

Thinking it ivill be intercsting to our readers
we give below soine details of the sales of
Messrs. Morris and Vail, as advertised in our
previous numbers. The report of Mr. Vail's
sale is taken froin the Rural New-Yorkcer. We
are glad to observe tlat several animais belong-
ing to these two eminent breeders were purchas-
ed by parties on this side the lines, and could
have vished the number had been greater. A
friend of ours who attended both sales, and who
lias had an extensive experience in these matters,
inforins us that the arrangements vere of the
most satisfactory character ; strongly reminding
one of the way such things are managed in the
Old Country, vhere annual sales of live stock
have been attended witlh such vide and signal
advantage. It is satislactory to know that both
Mr. Vail and Mr. Morris have reserved a num-
ber of very superior animais for breeding purpos-
es; so that the public may -expect an increasing
interest being fe!t iii their annual sales for the
future.

MR. VAIL'S oREAT SALE OF SHORT HoIRNS,

TROY, NEW YOR.

The sale of a part of Mr. Vail's celebrated
herd of Short-horns took place on Thursday,
June 26, 1S51. The assembly of persons vas
not large, but vas comiposed of many of our first
breeders, not only froi this country, but from
Canada also. The animais were in good con-
dition, and although the prices they brought were
not extravagant, yet they were such as to give
great encouragement to breeders of Short-horns.
It was generally considered the most satisfac-
tory sale ever made in this country, and proves
conclusively that the time is not far distant when
the Short-horns will be gencrally appreciated
according to their true merit. The animais for
sale were each labelled in the morning, ivithx the
naine and number of the lot, which gave a fine
opportunity for persons to examine ihie ierd at
their leisure. At about Il o'clock the animais
were arranged in the grove near the cottage, and
tied. This gave an opportunity for still closer
examination. At 12 o'clock the company were
invited to partake of -an excellent lunch ; and
at about 1 o'clock the sale commenced. Mr.
Miller, the auctioneer, acquitted himself admira-
bly, and in less than tiwo hours the animais were
al sold. There were thirtv-three animais sold

(including two at private sale,) which brought
the sum of $4,170.

Below will be found a synopsis of the sale, the
price each animal brought, together with the
naine of the purchaser.

COWS AND HEIFERS.

Name. Calved. Price. Purchaser.
Lilly 2d . . .

3d . . .
" 4th. . .

Fun . . . .
Dahlia 5th.
Eunrice 2d

" 3d.
Wilddaine 4th .

" 5th"*.
Daisy 3d. . .

" 511 . .
Fill-Pat Sti
Victoria 4th.
Rosette 2d.

4th.
Yellow Ekin
Willey . .
Profitable 2nd .
Victoria5th. .
Beauty . .
Jed Lady .
Fill-P1ail Gth.

• - 1845 $170 Gen. Cadwallader
. - 1848 135 H.Wells.Cay'g co
..- 1849 90 Gen. Cadwallader
. March '51 165 do.
. Sept '44 235 H. Wel;s.
. April '49 75 Gen. Cadwallader.
. July 1840 160 do.
. A tg. 1843 125 J.Osbornie On'd co.
- - 1848 220 Gen. Cadwallader.
. Feb. 1851 55 do.
. - 1844 230 S. P. ('hapinan.
- - 1849 150 Gen. Caidwallader.
. - 1849 95 du.
. May 1847 90 H. Wells.

- 1847 175 Gen. Cadwallader.
Sep. 1849 80 Wmn. Osborn.
Auig. 1850 105 Gen. Cadwallader.

.June 1849 110 do.

.- 1837 90 do.
Aue. 1849 125 H. Wells.
April '51 75 Gen. Cadwallader.

. - 1851 90 Win. Osborn.
- 1851 60 Gen. Cadwallader.

- 1850 90 J. B. Wilson, Wis.

AT PnIVATE SALE TWO BATES HEIFERS.

Lady Barrington 5th. - 1849 $350 Mr.Remmingt'n Pa
Ililpa 4th . . . . - 1851 300 S. P. Chapmanz.

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.

Duke of Wellington t Oct. 1839
Meteorl . . .July~1841
Bippo:d........Sept '48
Leopold . . . . . Oct. 1849
Grand Duîke . . . Fei. 1850
Falcon . . . . . Sep 1850
Marquis . . . . Aug 1849
White Prnce . . . April 1851
Fashion . . . . . - 1251

140 1)r.Rchmond,C W
50 Mr. Cnmeron, 4

95 Wm. Osborn.
90 Dr. Richmond.
60 do.
55 F. Yares.
30 Gen. Cadwallader

* This ealfsick. t 'Dead. Il Not sold.

SUMM&RY OF THE SAL.-Thirty three ani-
mals sold for $4,170; average per head $126.

Twenty-five Cows, Heifers and 1-leifer Calves,
$3,650; average per head $146.

Eighteen Cows and Heifers $3,010 ; average
per head $167.

S. P. C.

(To the Editor of the Canadian o4giculturis'.)
Mount Fordham, N. Y.,

June 28, 1851.
Sin,

I send you a correct statement of my Sale for
publication, should you wish to insert it.

The thorougih bred Shorthorns were very few
and such as I could spare from my herd. Nôs.
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4. and 10 were starred animals and not recom-
mended. Take those out of the lot and the
cows, Heifers and heifer calves, 10 in number
averaged $104 120 per head. It will now be
seen that I have cleaned all animals off my farin
except thorough breeds of each kind, and I wish,
to be put on record as such hereafter.

My thorougli bred Bulls and Bull calves, 4 in
number, averaged $126 122 per head.

The improved dairy stock consisting of cows,
heifers, and heifer calves, 20 in number, ave-
raged $78 87 per head.

Grade Bull calves, 3 in number, averaged $80
per head.

Suffolk Pigs, 23 in number, dropped from the
7th to the 10th of April last averaged as fol-

9 Pair of pigs averaged per Pair $27 23.
5 Single Boar Pigs per bead 16 60.
i Sow in pig, do 30 00.
Buck Lambs, 5 in number, lambed from the

2 Iît March to 19th April, averaged per head
$29 00

The sale was strictly a fair one as to bidding
without any underhand arrangements for running
up or whipping the Devil round the stump.
Many of the animals sold for half their value, on
the whole I was satisfied as a second annual sale.

Yours, &c.,
L. G. Monnis.

STATEMENT OF L. G. MORRIs
1

S SECOND ANNUAL

SALE ON THE 24TH UNE; 1851.

Thwrough bred Short Horn Caws, Heifers ami
Heifer Calves.

LUT 1, York, Gen. Cadwallader, Philadelphia, $110 00
2, Cleopatra, 9 years old, do do . . 85 0

*4, Coquette, 4 years, E. H. Smith, Smith-
town, . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00

5, Red Lady, 4 years Gen. Cadwallader,
Philadelphia, . . *.. ...... 175 00

6, Eleanora, 4 years, do do . . 135 00
S. Miss Rolfe, 2 years. A. Van Ingen, Jr. . 105 00
9, Fame, 16 months, Gen. Cadwallader,

Philadelphia.. ......... 60 00
*10, Red Rose, 15 months, G. Iopkins, Long

Island . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00
11, Kate. 5 months, G. G. Hubbard,'West

Needham, Mass. . . . . . . . . 140 00
12, Lily, 3 months. Joel Tirrell, Oswego, . 80 00
13, Bealah. 2i ionths, Gen. Cadwallader, 55 00
14, Pocahontas. 11 years, Henry Parsons,

Canada West. . . . . . . . . . 100 00

IMPROVED DAIRY STOCK.

Cows, Reifers, and Hefffer.Calves.
15, Beauty, 6 years, Dr. A. Smith, New Ro-

chelle, . . . . . . . .. . . . 105 00
16, Sue 8 years, Richard Lewis. New York, 100 00
17, Watson, Henry Parsons, Canada West,. 80 00

Strawberry, Gen. Cadwallader, Phila-
delphia. . . . . . . . . . . .

fBess, 6 years. G. Holpkins, Long Island,
Gazelle, 1 years, G. W. Thacker, Pel-

ham . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marm, 4 years, John Rae, Morrisania, .
Lady Independence, 3 years, Robert Se-

goin, Richmond Co.. . . . . . .
Miss Stewart, 2 years, James Robertson,

Peekskill, . . . . . . . . . .
Harlem 31aid, 2 years, Gen. Cadwallader,

Philadelphia, . . . . . . . . .
Lady Canning, 2 years, G. G. Wilmer.

ding, Suffolk Co. L. I., . . . . . .
Marnetta, 2 years, Gen. Cadwallader,

Philadelphia, . . . . . . . . .
Sabina, 2 years, Dr. Smith, N. Rochelle,
Miss Mary, 19 months, Robert Segoin,

Richmond County, . . . . . ..
Bessie, 1. . Mapes, New Jersey, . .
Clara, 14 nionbs, Robert Scgoin, Rich-

mond county, . . . . . . . . .
Lawra, 10 months, Gen. Cadwallader,

P>hi!adelphia, . . . . . . . . .
Lucy. Gen. Cadwallader. Philadelphia,
Helen, 3j months, Morris Ketchum. N.

York, . . . . . . . . . . . .

75 00
65 00

105 00
37 50

67 50

70 00

75 00

123 00

70 00
7750

75 00
35 00

30 00

30 00
37 50

100 80

Short Hcrn and Ayrshire Cows.
31, Countess, 4 years, Gen. Cadwallader,

Philadelphia, . . . . . . ... 32 50
35, Jeannie, 2 years. Morris Ketclum, N. Y. 93 00
3-S, Betty Merryman, 9 mo's, P. R. Paulding

Tarrytown,. . . . . . . . . . 00 00
Narly Thorough Bred Dutch.

37, Julia Edgar,Len is Levingston, Rhinbeek
Duchtss co.. . . . . . . . . 120 00

33, Dinah, do do da . 37 50
Oxen.

39, 1 Yoke of Oxen, S. T. Wright, . . . 1-5 00

Bulls and Bull Calves- Thorough Brcd
Short Horn.

1, Logan, 23 months old, Oliver Slate, Jr.
'lhrogs Neck, . . . . . . . . . 175 00

4, Mark Anthiby, 4 months, J. B. Wilson,
Wisconsmn, . ... ... ... 5 00

5, Passaie, 2 months, Joel Tirrell, Oswego, 5t 00
Slightly crossed WJith Amsterdam Dutch.

6, Pontiae, 19 months, J. G. Godwin, Kings-
bridge, . . . . . . . . . .~ . 70 00

7. Red _over, 42 months, T. C. Rives, Vir.
gima,......... . . ........ 105 00

8, Medley, Il mo's., Edward Biddle, Rock-
away, N. J., . . . . . . . . . 65 00

Pure Breed Deron.
10, Barton, 16 months, Gen. Cadwallader,

Philadelpmia, . . . . . . . . . 145 00
Buck Lambs.

1, Buck Lamb, 3 months, Aaron Clements,
Philadelphia, ......... 30 00

2, do 2ý months Edward G. Faille,
West Farms, . . . . . . . . . 3000

3, do 3î months, Lincoln Brooks,
Providence, R. 1., ....... 30 00

4, do 31 mos., Gen. Cadwallader,
Philadelphin, . . . . . . . . . 39 00

4, do 2 months do do. . 25 00
Sicine.

1, Pair Pigs. Henry Parsons, Canada West, 37 50
2, do Gen.Cadwallader,Philadelphia, 30 00
3, do Churchville, . . . . . . . 30 00
4 & 5, Two Pairs of Pigs, G. G. Hubbard,

1716
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West Needhnm, Mats, . . . . . . 50 00
G, One pair of do Captain Spencer, . . . 20 00
7, One Fair of Pigs, Thomas Hancock, Bur-

lington N. J., . . . . . . . . . 20 00
S, o Henry Parsons Canada West, . . 30 00
9, do Aaron Clements Philadelphia, . . 27 50

10, Single Boar Pig. Len is Levingston, Rhin-
beck. Dutcheas c o. . . . . . . . 17 00

11, do Gen. Cadwallader, Phila-
delphia, . . . , . . . . . . . 17 00

12. do J. B. Wilson, Wisconsin, 17 00
13, do Thomas Hancock, Burling-

ton, N.J., . . . .J 16 00
14, do Lincoln Broks, Provi-

dence, R. I. . . . . . . . . . 16 00
All the above Pigs wcre dropped from the 7th

to the 10th of April, last.
16, One Sow in pig 9 months old, G. G. Hub-

bard, West iecedhîam, ilass., . . .. 30 00

FLAX MACHINERY-VALCE OF MARL, aC.

To the Editor of the Canadian Agriculurist.
SIR,

I see by the Old Country papers, that Mons.
Claussen has advertised to license bis patent for
preparing fias. Forty years since, Mr. Lee of
Eniield, near London, took out a patent for pre-
paring fax in its dry state, as pulled. At that
time I was engaged with a party who were
promised a license by Mr. Lee, and they in con-
sequence sowed many acres to fiax. I left that
country and heard no more of the patent; but
subsequently I saw quoted Mr. Lee's recommen-
dation of sowing two bushels of salt per acre
with fiax, in the old Farmer's Journal; and I
think also by Sir John Sinclair, in the Code of
Agriculture. The sample of ftax that I saw
which had been prepared according to îMr.
Lee's process was of a beautiful white silky tex-
ture, and believe that Mr. L. failed to enrich
hinself, solely through a deficiency of tact in

inging bis patent into notice. I understand
thiat the machinery and bleaching were both un-
expensive. This patent is now public property ;
enquiry regarding it, by the Board of Agricul-
ture, might tend to procuring an expedittous and
cheap method of working Bax, and of advantage
to this Province.

You recently recommended the application of
Marl to a Giillimsbury correspondert, and 2
years since, I saw a notice to M. M., directing
him to apply 30 bushels per acre, whicli allowance
I thought very narrow.* Considering the dura-
bility, value, and abundance of Marl, I cannot
account for its not being generally applied to
land. We seldon laid less than 20 cai t loads
per acre, which lasted for as many years; in
many instances, however, naking the first few
crops drunk with exuberance. In the deep lands,
(rom firmer estuaries, a less quantity sufficed.
Professor Jolhn-ston, in one of bis lectures, states

that in Hampshire he has seen the crop of wheat
doubled by the application of Chalk. As Sir J.
Sinclair remarks of Lim.e to Peat, that a second
coat does no good rithin- a few years, even vhere
only half the usual quantity bas been laid there-
on in the first instance ; so rith Marl, a second
coat does no good until after the lapse of 12 or
15 years. A remarkable instance of the ferti-
lizing property of a subsoil is given in the Albany
Cultivator, vol. r, p. 297, by Mr. Holbrook,
in describing the farn of Messrs. Lynde in
Guildford, Vt. Two years since lie (Mir.B. L.)
commenced digging a cellar, and opened a trench
about 14 feet wide, 1S feet deep, under the
whole length of the barn, 70 feet. The earth
taken out wras all carried to the field and spread
as a top dressing upon a moist piece of mowving
land; the elect wras truly wonderful, doubling
the quantity of bay. One wrould not have sup-
posed that earth taken out to the depth of 8 feet
would have produced the effect; and it certainly
affords a substantial proof of the benefit to be
derived from barn cellars when the salts are
annually saved and made available. With defer-
ence to M-r. Holbrook, I venture an opinion that
the benefit derived was from the richness of the
subsoil in calcarious earth ; doubtless this subsoil
also runs through a location. This fact points
to the fertilizing property of many subsoils. In
one of the concessions leading fron Yonge street
to Weston, a steep hill has been cut thirougih.
Should business or pleasure lead you that road,
you will see howv rich in Mari the earth becomes
the lower its sides descends. In Mr. Hind's
lectures, lie recommends 25 bushels of Lime per
acre ; this allowance too, approaches temperance,
excepting however, the Magnesian lime of which
that quantity is sufficient for one application, in
preference to double the bulk, on account of ils
great causticity. Persons baving farmed on
the borders of the forest of Dean well know
that 80 bushels per acre would render the soil
sterile for seven years, and that it would growr
nought else than quitclh grass, or ferns. With
other qualities of Lime this rule does not hold
good. We once for experiment laid one bushel
per rod, each of soaper's ashes and lime upon two
acres of fallow, and at harvest saw no per-
ceptible difference in the wheat crop. Soaper's
asies, however, are like strong drink, on some
land, drawing all the good out of it with the first
crop, leaving the ground unkind for years after-
wards; but on other soils this manure proves
permanently fertilizing as in firmer estuaries.
Intemperance is beneficial, as the followring will
verify. When the British Army during the last
war was concèntrated near Plattsburg. the rum
for consumption by the soldiers was stored in a
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field whici hîad been skinned time out of mind
and would not return a new for an old one.
On the precipitate retreat of the army the
rum vas all staved and the field inundated withl
the liquor. Frons that timue it was remarkable
for ils fertility and so continued. My informant
left when a young man ; and this statement was
afterwards conirmed by an older and permanent
inhabitant from tiat part of the States. Excuse
my poverty 6f language. Your lien nay attract
tli attention of the Board of Agriculture to the
value of Marl and may induce the Directors to
offer Pi enituns for ils application to land, in
several locations, in order tiat ils wYorth inay be
tested.

UAMBLER.

P. S. The paities who were concerned in
Mr. Lcela patent, were Everett & Co., Bankerc.
London. This Bank d:ssolved, 1 believe, pre-
vious to 182O.

[ The per centage of Lime in 3arls which consti-
iii es their chief value as fertilizers, is very various.
We have known 40 and even 50 or 60 cart loads ap-
î.;ed per acre, in some parts of England. Our corres-
r.on.lent mnst have mi-nnders+ood the purport of our
remarks. We have frequently applied from 100 to 150
hushels of chalk lime to the acre. In that case the
dose was sufficient for a long rotation. Many of the
Maris in Canada, possess a highly fertilizing power.-
EDTot.]

PLEASURES OF AGRICULTURAL PURSUiTs-SUGiES-

TIONS RELATIVE TO THE PROVINCIAL PREMIUM LIT.

Wolf Island, Kingston, July 25, 1851.
(To the Editor ofde Canadian Agricuîturist.)

DEAR SIR,

There are few aituationàs in huinan life in which
a mdii can be enployed more innocently, more
honorably, and, to the world in geneial, moue
profitably, that that of the fariner. lis life is
(ceteris paribus) attended with fewer temptations
tuait that of iost uther men, aud in pursuing his
calling to the utmost extent, lie is not only iot
doing yiolence to any dictum of conscience, but
is actually, when doing most to develope the re-
sources of nature, doing most to advance the gen.-
eral interests of mankind in connection with the
particular interesta of himself. His occupation
too is a healthy one; he breathes the healthful
atmosphere of the country, treading on her green
velvet carpet and canopied by her deep blue sky.
The volume of nature lies open before hin, and
every blade, and shrub, and blossom lias ils mys-
teri and its history, and invites irquiry, and am-
ply repays the humnblest studeit of those laws
which regulate its iuward structure and extenal

nould. Then to a bemng ever changeable and
ever changing, as is itan, how beatifuily con-
sonatut is itate-hser eudless varieties ut produc-
tions-ier ever varying seasons-he neadow
and ils grasses-the pa'ture and its flIUks--the
field and ils giains and ils roots--and the garden.
ils fruits and flowers-wiiner and suminer and
theit intermediate changes-all endued vith
beautier of Iteir own, where lio eye is practised
and the heait in lune.

But, alas! how have I rambled fron my ap-
pointed task!

When liotorabe minds fired wvith enthusiasmî
foi ain honorable thougli a nul duly appreciatt -,
pursuit, lend then tune and alunti tu its advalà1.e,
ne ought tu be taiful niotwuneaaly to Iiitd
faulit ; but is il înot also characteriutic of minds of

mesame stain) to listen to advice ionestly given,
and if acquiesced in, tu anend what iii a Moment
ot nazte imay base boen oveilouuked.

Now what, I mna ask, is the practical end to
be aîtstiwered by denianding t.at eachs person
conpeting for a prize should exhibit " two busli-
els,' and not one bushel, of 'a Swedisi turnips,
red carrots, white carrots, long ted mangel wuit-
zel. yellow globe, do., parsnips ?" Or is such a
regulation not calculated to prevent persons at a
distance from bringing such cumbrous, heavy ar-
ticles ai all ? Let us farcy an individual coming
trom tlie intlerior parts of the .Huron or Londont
districts vith twelve bushels :f roots! Why, it
would not require many sucli loads to freigl't a
ship., When the show was held in Kingstorn in
'49, i, in ac.cordanîce with the then regulation,
e.hibited a bushel of sugar beets, but was award-
ed only the second prize, thougli the person who
obtained the first pi ize, my brother-in-law's gar-
dener, actually exhibited only two roots, because
as, I îîthk, ie told me lie ihad but the two. I
think I know the reason for adopting the regufa-
lion of the Board, but there aie few people =who
catinot as easily, by extra and extravagant care,
ta-se two bushiels of good roots u uasily as one.
I live nîearer than nobt people to the place of ex-
hibition, but knowintg what I do of the diffieulty
of conveying large heavy loads of thitgs to boat,
by boat, and trom boai, I doubt if I shali be
leupted, imiuelh as I iould like lu compete, tu
take two busiels of stufl of any one kind. Per-
haps many will thinîk with ne, an alteration of
regulatioin ni this or otier particulars might, if
jndged desirable, bu signitied iliruogi your paper
and the public press, to the publie genuerally.

Again, vhy have the Board ignored the exis-
tence of the long yellow mangel wnrtzel, and on
what grouids do they withhold a premium from
it and confer one eaci of tvo other kinds actually
named to the exclusion of it? Or why allow of
one bushel of sugar beet being presented and yet
demand tvo bushels of the aforenaned ?

Again, it appears to me somewhat remarkable
that, vhilst Durham COrws are to be awarded pri-
zes in their own peculiar class as contradistin-
guished from Devons,or Ayrsiires;-and that,whilst
Leicestîr Shecp, and South Downs, are t have
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each their own prerniums. That Pigs should
be classed under the one head of " Pigs,"
as if there was in reality no distinction betveen
the large and the small breed-between the
coarse-boned and the fitne-boned-between the
pig of early maturity and the pig which comes to
its full growth and plumpness after many monthd.
I possess the pig and the breed of pigs which
took the first prize in the Province when I exhi-
bited her; but to compare ber young at six months
or two years with a large boned Irsh sow, or full
grown Irish bo, vithout taking into consideration
the amount of food consumed by each would
hardly be fair. On this account (though I have
a beautiful young boar, which Mr. Briggs of
Kingston affirms, grew 44 lbs. in 22 days ; and
though I possess some beantiful sows of the Lord
Radnor breed) it is yet dubious, if I shall go to
the expense or trouble of exhibiting any of them,
for the same re-son that I should be unwilling to
exhibit a Devon two year old bull where Durhams
were allowed to enter the lists. In fact, on what
principles could a comparison be institutcd'V If
these were declared beforehand, then we might
more clearly understand the matter and decide
accordingly. I am, it is true, only one, but what
influences or tends to influence one may influence
nany.

Again, I am told, that "a certificate must be
produced to shew the breeding of grade animais."

vow what can be the object of such a regulation ?
The Thoroigh-bred animals had all been provi-
ded for. Was it not, then, sufficient that o'her
stock (not thorough-bred) should be allowed to
compete as such, that is, as crossed (without the
necessity of pioducing a pedigree), particularly
as the cross (whether of Ayrshire, or Devon, or
Durham,) was to make no difference in the mat-
ter of rwarding the premium. There are "grade"
animals (if I understand the term: and most peo-
ple in this District, I think, understand it as i do)
of every degree and of nost vncer/ain origin,-
half-bred, quarter-bred, eighth-bred- native cros-
sed with Ayrshire, or half Ayrshire, and crossed
again with Durham or Devon, or vith half Devon
or half Durhan,-and because a certificate of
breeding (often too readily to be obtained, if no
eonscieiitious serupile prevent its demand) cannot
be procured, is a noble animal to be denied its
merit, and a less noble or an ignoble one to obtain
the reward, simply because the origin of the one
was of later date, and could, therefore, be the
more easily traced. Would this be just?

With these remarks you may not accord ; but
stilli, hope, you will not refuse them a place ii
your journal. I was much pleased with the sub-
ject matter of Mr. Parsons letter in this month's
" Agriculturist." I only regret that he has nut
entered more into the matter statistically. I hope
the controversy vill be continued, as it is one
calculated tu throw.light upon the subject of
breeding and cattle. I have not seenî Mr. Tye's
letter, the Agricvtrist of last month not having
come to hand (so far as I have been able to asceir-
tain,) and this last number only a few days since
and opened by me last night. We are getting

some iice stock in this Distiict-orongh-bred
Durlam and Ayrshire Cows and Bulls. A year
old Bull, (Durham) named H1alton, was bought
here, about two months since, for thirty-seven
pounds. I have a ram lamb which weighed on
July 2nd 100 lbs., and my neighbour, Mr. Going,
bas one which on the 6th weighed 111 ibs. I
haste,

Your's faithfully,
J. A. ALLEN.

P. S. Have not the cattle of the country some
admirable qualities ? Are they not worthy of no-
tice anîd of premiums? Ought not their improve-
ment as pure bred niaires to be entcouraged by
the selection of the best Ly judicious care and
breeding. J. A. A.

[We readily insert the forgoing communication
from our respected correspondent, and invite the
attention of the managers of the Provincial Asso-
ciation totliesubiects itembraces. The premium
list uderwent nuch deliberation, and as it has
been already circulated throughout the Province,
we fear that it is too late for the present year, tu
carry out the alterations suggested by our corre-
spondent; but ve have no doubt they will receive
due attention by the Board hercafter. The object
of certificales to siew the breedirg of Grade Stock,
is, we apprehend, simply to gratify a natural cu-
riosity and to impart useful information ; no grade
animal will be disqualified for a premiuni for
vant of a certificate, if otherwise eligible. This

however will iot be the case with the pure
breeds;-from tihem a full and batisfatory pedigree
vill in all cases be required. As to articles of

merit, not enumerated in the premium list,-and
of such there must necessarily be more or less in
an Ixhibition of so extensive a range,-the Dii ec-
tors have always been disposed to deal as liber-
ally as the state of the funds of the Association
would allow; and we have no reasoni to thinîk
that the present year will be an exception. The
Board of Agriculture will doubtless feel guatified
in receiving suggestions and infurmation on the
important objects which they seek lo promote,
froni all portions of the Province.]-EmrToR.

TuE MON'ST-R Ox. - The magnificently great Ox
raised by Col. N. C. Baldwin of Cleaveland, will soon
be sent on a pilgrimage to the World's Fair. He has
been fattened for eighf years, and now weighs the enor-
mous figure of 4,000 rlounds. The world may safely
be catllenged to produce his equal. A mile per day is
now his lougest land journey ! He will be transport-
ed East by watei, and from Boston will need a pretty
good sea craft for his individual comfort.-Cleaveland
Hlerald.
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RLsT IN wHE.aT.

Tu the EqJar Cfthe Ctw.n A grwculturst.

ain,-Permit me, through the columns of your
excellent journal, to suggest, for the consideration
of your scientifle readers, an explanation of the
cause of the rusti or shriti mg of wheat-:Ihat most
fruit.ul source of anxiety and often of disappoint-
nei.t lu tthe Canadian farmer. I do iot, Sir, bap-
tize ulteau suggestions vith the high tille of hcory,
nior propose them as a certain solution of the cause
oI tie tu.t o wheat, but I would ofier ther for the
coisideration of naturalists. The only explana-
tion vith wlich I have met of the rust of wheat
js that given Ly Mr. Kniglt, some 40 oi 50 years
ago. Mr. K. suggzested and scientific agricultu-
ris:s have adopted his explanations, that imme-
d ey af:er a tr.in, a zreater quatity of sap, than
uulO, ascendirg through the pores or capillary
v.-.is, bursts the outer coating of the straw, and

t as disorgazmzation the further growth of the
i... is prevented. From the absence of facts

i caring upon, this point, it may be equally impos-
s b.e to refute or confirmn this theory. Upon it I
1-ave on!y one remark te make, namely ;-if the
%ussels of the straw are liab!e tu burst by the i-
i easi amuurnt cf sap caused by the rain, I would
ak, why they do not bnrt at an earlier period,
whenr the straw is certainly more tender than at
titis paiticular time. This, I believe, does not
take place, otherwise the giowth of the straw
might be checked when its head had altained but
hait sas n.atural size ? I am nots ware that this ever
occurs.

To the botanist I would define titis theory (I use
the te:rms ior convenience for waut of a better) in
few vuids. Thiouigh the agency of warm rais
fuiocwed by suitry or hot weather, ti.e anher ex-
plodes before it cornes te matuilty, and, theefure,
tae polien which is indispensably necessary fer
the perfection of the gran, never reaches the
s.igma, and hence the sust or skrinking of the
wheat.

For the information of the genseral reader anJ
those unacquamnted witl botaay, allow me to sub-
joiin thie accompaniying explanation. If any, vho
are familiar with the termns and science of botany,
are disposed to censure ny illustrations as too
prolix for thermselves, such will bear iii mind that
they may not be so te those unaeqiaitied with
this subject; and as this point, so far as lam aware,
lias not Leen touched upon, I sla: take tLe liberty

of a wider range in the elucidation of iy views
than, otherwise, I should feel justified in doing.

The cause of the rust or shrinking of wheat
must be looked for in the imperfection or derarge-
ment of soine of those organe wiidh are necessary
for tho fuil deve!opment of the grain. The prin-
cipal ur¿ans of thie growth of plants and trees are
two-the stem and the leaves. la te tree the
ksap ascends through the alburnum (the last year's
gruwth) to the leaves; through the agency of the
leaves it unidergoes certain chemical changes,
and then descending again between the bark and
alburnum, il forms another layer bet ween the bark
and last year'b gruwth. If either of these organs
should become desaned, as, for exaniple, ifihe
tree vere girdLd, or the leaves picked off, the
1growth of the tree vould be checked or etisely
stopped. In the production of the grain there are
other organs, the derangement of vhich, sug-
gests the most natural cause of the rust of wheat.
These organs are what botanists call stamens aud
pistils.

On examining flmwers, we shall find a number
of thread-like piojections in and around the cen-
tre of the blos.,om. If the reader wvill take the
wild or most of the single garden flowers, he will
find these organs very distinctly marked, such as
the strawberry, tulip, (stamens and pistils very
promaineint) pink, apple, cherry, &c. The centre
on!e or ones (for there is sometiues one,sometimes
many) we call pis.'ils; those surrounding them-
the s!am.ens. At the base of the piztil is the germ
of the future seed ; on the top, an opening called
the sigma. On the top of each stamen is a knob
or box, called the an/her, filled with a dust-like
substance called pcllcn. This pollen, by the
burting of the anther, is scattered, some of which
fallin.g upon the stigma of the pistil, is itself burst
by the moisture of the stigma, and froin il a liquid
flows through the pistil te the germ. This liquil
is neeessary fur the full de, elopement of the seed.
Without it the seed never comes te maturity. If
then any disorganization of these organs should
take place, the growth of the seed would be
chtecked. As moisture causes the auther te swell
and burst, if there be too much wet just before the
authers are ripe, or far enough developed. they
burst, and the pollen is scattered before it cones
to maturity; as a nievessary consequence the germ,
Of the future seed is deprived of this indispensable
nutriment, the growth of the seed is checked, and
the grain åri.ks-or as it is caled-rust ensues.
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The particular office performed by the stamens

end pisti:s was unknown until explained by Lin-
nous; they have, however, been considered. from
rennte antiquity, as of great importance in per--
fecting te seed and fruit. A species of palm
cultivated by the ancients, has the stamens aind
pistils on separale trees; the Greeks discovered
that, in order to have good fruit, it was necessary
to plant the two kinds of trees near each other,
and that without this assistance, the dates had ro
kernal. In the East, at the present day, those
who cultivate palms selent the trees which have
pisti's, as these alone bear fruit. When the plant
is in blossom, the peasantsgather branches of the
wild palm trees which bear stamens on the flow-
ers, and strew the pullen over the cultivated trecs.
A curious fact, illustrative of this sulject, is re:a-
ted by an Italian vriter, '-that in places about
forty miles distant, greV two palm trees, the one
without stamens, the olier vithout pistils; neither
of them bore seed for many years; but in process
of time, they grev so tail as ta tower above ail
the objects near them. The wind, thus meeting
with no obstruction, wafted the polPen ta the pis-
tillate flowers, which, to the astonishment of ail,
began ta produce fruit."

In the summer of 1S46 or 7, finding a few heads
af wheat in rny garden some distance from any
field of wheat, I cut off ail the heads but one ;
from this one 1 carefully clipped oï ail the anthers
from the stamens, leaving the pistils, as far as
possible, untiouched. On examining the kernals
of wheat ai the proper time, I found tlem shrunk,
especially after they had lain for some time in a
dry place. Although the straw continued bright,
the grairs were only about two-thirds the natural
Fize. I don't give this as an czpcrinentum crudfs,
or decisive proof of the correctness of my theory,
for more farts would be required ta test it; but I
give it as one fact bearinîg upon the point, and as
a specimen of what might be done hy those
having good opportunities for such experiments.

Ail these facts, viz., the peculiar office, as ex-
plained by Linnous, of the stamens and pistils,-
the practice of the Greeks in planting near each
other the palins bearing these organs when they
grow on separate trees,-the practice of the pea-
sants of the East in strewing pollen over the pis-
tillate tiower,-the case mentioned by the Ita-
lian-and the experiment just explained in clip-
ping off the anthers of the hCad of wheat, and the
weliknown fact that moisture wvll cause the anther
to explode before the pollen is ripe enongh'to be

disseminated, al bear upon this one point, that the
deficiency or imperfection of the pollen, may be
the cause of the rust of wheat. That the pollen
may fail to perform its functions from some other
cause than the one just assigned, I arm ready to
admit; but it appears to me that farts and analügy
bear us out in the ir.ference that i.e immediate
cause of the rust, is to be looked for in some
defect in these two organs-the stamens and pis-
tils.

Whatever may be the real cause of ust, tha1t
cause must be discovered, before science can
suggest a remedy. Some fortunâte individual, ;t
is true, may sturble upon a remedy, but necident
is entitled to very few of the many discoveries
which have blessed the world. It tme true catise
of the rust in wheat has been pointed out i these
remarks, a preventive might be suggested; bit
that preventive nature herself must provide.-
This, it must be acknowledged, is the only prac-
tically important questiun. This question I must
confess myself not competent to answer ; yet
if this article had1 not alrcady grown beyond
thr limits vhicl you have allowed me, I would
offer a few suggestions, wiich might, at leasI, di-
rect the attention of those better qualitied than I
can pretend to be, to a subject conneeted in so
vital a manner with the prosperity of Canada.

Yours, &c.,
J. I-URLBURT.

Toronto, 3ôr July, 1851.

GEoLoGICAL sUnvEY OF cANADA.-MIR. HUNT.S

REPORT.

(Concludcdfron page 126.)
Peat.-I have already allided ta the peit of the

Savanne of St. Dominique, which from ils abun-
dar.ce appears well w.orthy of attention in an
economic point of view. In a country like Lower
Canada where coal is wanting, and wxhere wood
is already becoming in some parts scarce, the
publie attention must ere long be turned to some
cther source of fiel. Among these we have at
home a very important one in the shape of our
immense deposits of peat. Besides the large area
above alluded to, there is an extensive deposit of
a similar character which appears on the ruad
between Longueil tnd Chambly, and extends
westward over a large tract ; another described
as of laige size is found in the Seignory of Ste.
Marie de M1onoir, and still another south of La-
prairie ; while the peat bogs on the south side ot
the Ottawa, and along the Line of the Rideau Ca-
nal, which you have alluded ta in your Report
upon the Ottawa, are of great and but imperfectly
known extent.

The value of peat as a. fuel is almost unknown
in this country, but the amount of it consumed ir
the,British Isles and in Continental Europe, shows
that it is a product of great and increasing impor-
tance. The amont of peat raised in France in
1845 was 420,000 tons, and its value 977,560 dol-
lars; the numnber of workmen employed'vas
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nearly 40,000. Its price in the city of New Yok,
where it is consumed in connsiderable quantity, is
about Si.i per ton. In addition to its use as a fuel
in diomestic operations, peat or the coke obtained
in charring it, by a process similar to that em-
ployed for the manufacture of wood charcoal and
mineral coke, is now successfully used to a large
extent for the manufacture of iron, iii France,
Sweden, Bohemia, Bavaria and Wirtemberg; the
iron thus obtained is said to be of superior quality,
and tihe peat coke is even preferred for the refi-
ning of steel. Peat alfords by distillation a bril-
liant gas for illumination, in a quantity as great as
-ordinary coal, and entirely free from those sulphu-
raus compounds, which contaminate the gas from
the latter. In Ireland according to Sir Robert
Kane, it is in general use upon the steamers on
the River Shannon, in the midst of a coal bearing
country, and is enployed in niills and factories
for generating steam, tu which from its flaming
.character it is well fitted.

By a process recently patented in Great Britain,
by whieh the peat is condensed witi the aid of a
strong hydraulic press to about one third its bulk,
a fuel is obtained more dense than oak wood,
which by ciarring yields a coke eminently com-
buztible, and heavier than wood chrarcoal ; it can
Le manufactured for twenty shillings sterling per
ton. The palentee, who is the managing director
of the Dublin Steam Navigation Company, pre-
pares also an artificial coal fron peat, of whieh it
is stated, as tihe result of experiments made on the
vessels of the Company, that with teri iundred
weight, the saine steart power is obtained as with
seventeen and a half hundred weight of pit coal;
thereby savinrg thirty per cent. in the stowage of
fiel.

For the above facts, which I have adduced in
order to call attention tw the value of our own peat
bogs, I have been indebted to Mr. R. C. Taylor's
late valuable work, 4 Statistics of Coal," and Sir
Robert Kane on the Inrdustrial Resources of Ire-
Lied.

The laie surpi ising ttements of the O'Gorman
Mahon, as to the practicability of manufacturing
oil, acids, a ax, as well as gas and coke fron the
peat of Ireland, do not appear as yet sufficiently
sustained by experiment to render themn perfectly
satisfactory; aithoughi sueh products are undoubt-
edly to bc obtainred by distillation of peat, it does
not appear coitain tirat they can be made econo-
mically available.

The peat of our vicinity is of a very excellent
quality, atnd contains but a small portion of asies;
according to competent judges who have seen it,
it is e(luai lt tire best peats of Ireland and Scot-
land. It shall be my encdeavor to collect for
another year sone ;tisics as to the extent of oui
deposits, and to submit tire different samples to
examination in order to determine their real and
relative vaile as fuels.

lI this connection I may allude to the aspialtum
or mineral pitch wich is fouind on the nineteentli
lot of the sixth or evetl range of the Townshrip
of Ennskrien, Canada West; atte.rtivu was.first

called to it by His Ezcellency Earl Cathcart, who
gave specimens of it to the Commission ; since
then Mr. Wood, tIhe late member for Kent, has
kindly sent a mass of more than one hundred
pounds weight. It is said to be spread over an
area of several acres, and from the specimens re-
ceived it is at least two leet in thickness. lis
consistence is about that of the variety known as
mtncral caoutchouc. The consumption of this ma-
terial in England and on the Continent for the
construction of pavements, for paving the bottoms
of vessels, and for the manufacture of illumina-
ting gas, to which it is eminently adapted, is such
that the existence of deposits of it in this country
is a matter of considerable importance. A care-
ful examination of tihe locality with regard to its
extent, will be made during the ensuing season.
The specimens in my possession contain from
sevenîty-eigit to eighty-one per cent. of combus-
tible and v)latile inatter.

MINERAL SPRINGS.

In my Report foi 1847-'8, I lrad occasion to de-
scribe the well-knowin Sour Spring in the vicinity
of Brantford, which is remarkable for containing
a large amount of free sulpiuric*acid. Since that
tine I have learned of tIre existence of several
springs of a sinilar nature in the same portion of
the country. One of these ias been described by
Dr. Mack of St. Catherines, in the Britisi Amer-
cai Jonrnal for July, 1819.

It is situated about a mile and a half above
Chippewa, near the Niagara River, and fills a
small basin whiclh has no visible outlet. The
water is described by Dr. Mack as intensely sour
to tIre taste, and strongly impregnated with sul-
phuretted hydrogen. A qualitative anralysis shew-
ed tIat the acid was the sulphuric, and that no
chlorine was present. Protosalts of iron, and
small quantities of lime and magnesia were also
detected. A specimen of this water was kindly
furnisied me by Dr. Sutherland, by which I was
enabled to confirm the results of Dr. Mack, an
to detect a portion of alumina, thus completing
its resemblance to the water uf Tuscatora, tu which
it seemed clozely allied in the proportion of free
suiphuric acid. Dr. Ciase of St. Catherines,
shewed me a specimen of water from a spring
near to St. Davids, which was similar in charac-
ter to the above, but less strong.

Another intereting locality of acid water occurs
in that vicinity, which I lad an opportunity of
examining personally. It is upon the S. V. coi-
ner lot of the Township of Niagara, upon the land
of Mur. McKinley, and near the margin of a small
rivulet, whiclh ai the time (Oct. 15th) was dry,
and showed in its bed, at the depti of thrce or
four feet fron the surface, the red and green vari-
egated Medina sandstones of the region in place;
tiey are covered by a ternacious yeilow clay, in
which the basin of the spring is formed. It is
nearly circular, betweenr tirce and four feet in
diameter, and about ithity incites in depth. Tie
water rises to within six or eight inches of the
surface, and has no visible outlet, its level is said
to be nearly thre samne throughout the year. li is
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kept in constant agitation by the escape of consi-
derable quantities of carburetted hydrogen gas,
which burns with a bright tiame on contact with
a light.

T'ie soil is devoid of vegetation for a distance
of Si'% or eight feet around tie basin, yet there is
a layer of black vegetable matter a few inches inl
depth, which covers the surrounding soi] aud ex-
tends to the very edge of the spring; small maples
are growing near.

Abaut twenty iods further up the strcam, and
at a level some feet above the basin, near to the
course of the rivalet, was a bed of soft mud) vhich
had resulted from the drying up of a small pool.
In a depression a small accumulation of water was
found an inch or two in depth ; it was very sour
to the taste, and near it was a small hollow filled
with a very acid mud, and exhaling an odor of
:,ulphuretted hydrogen. I was informed that in
summer, when the pool is quite dry, an inflam-
nable gas issues copiously through fissmues in the

clay.
I co!lected some bottles of the water from the

basin, and have since submitted it to a partial
analysis. When recent, the water has a decided
flavor of sulphuretted hydrogen, the odor of which
is readily perceived in the vicinity of the spring.
The water is slightly turbid and yellowish, and
does not become clear by repose ; its taste is styp-
tic, and strongly acid.

The specific gravity at 600 was found to be
1002.16; the usual tests shew the presence in
small quantities of lime, ma:gnesia, alumina, and
protoxyd of iron; the acid is~tlie sulphurie, with-
out any trace of hydrochloric acid. When evapo-
rated at a gentle heat, the water leaves a moist
residue, which blackens from the presence of an
organic substance which exisis in considerable
quantity, and which has aiso been remarked in
the acid water of Tuscarora, and by Dr. Mack in
that of Chippewa. By ignition a residue was ob-
tained of sulphates with oxyd of iron and alumina,
which in two determinations equalled .5S0 and
.6)20 for 1000 of the u ater; the same quantity gave
.074 of lime, equal to .180 of sulphate. The sul-
phuric acid was found by two determinations to
be 2.1308 and 2.1440, mean = 2.1376. Of this
.106 are required to form gypsum with the .074
of lime, leaving 2.0316 of dry sulphuric acid,
equal to 2.4887 of oil of vitriol. The residue of
the soid matters equalling .420, and consisting
in part of sulphates, would not correspond to the
decimal part of that quantity; so that in round
numbers the water wili contain two parts of hydra-
ted sulphuric acid in 1000. At a future time I
purpose to make a complete aralysi of the fixed
ingredients of this spring.

It is interesting to remark, that this water ecl-
lected in clean bottles, was found at the end of
some months to contain abundance of small floc-
culi of an organic substance, vhich under the
microscope appeared to consist of «roups of fila-
ments, each composed of a single cain of globu-
lar homogeneous and translucent vesicles of a
yellow color. The existence and development

of veg table life in a solution of sulphurie aicid
and suilphates of iron and alumina, appears some-
what curious and worthy of record.

It is to be remarked in connection with the view
suggested by me in my Repoit tor 1S47-'48, as to
the relation between these springs and tle gyp6e-
ous deposits, that the first of those above men-
tioned, like that of Tuscarora, rises from the
2ypsiferous rocks, and that of Niagara froma the
upper portion of the Medina sandstones, to some
poition of which formation the one nearest St. D.-
vids will also belong.

INQtIRY REsrCTSNC TUE POWER OF AGRI:CULTU-

RAL SOcIETIES RECIVING GOVERNMENT AD.

To ti ' .itor of the Cnadian Agrizodl:aiwt.

Sot,
Eeing a member of an Agricultural Socicy

vhich takes the Agricd/:urist I consider inyself
a subscriber to that interesting and instructive
paper ; I therefore take the liberty of applying
to yon for your opinion on a late proceeding of
our Society, concerning which, I in common
with some others have doubts as to its lawful-
ness, viz: Can an Agricultural Society allow
its niembers (independent of their yearly sub-
scription) to subscribe to a fund, the amount of
sucli subscription being added in the list sent to
Govermnent to subseribers names, which after
realizing the Government allowance, is spent in
purchasing seed vieat to be divided between
those subseribers to that fund ; a separate list
beizig kept by the Treasurer as a guide in the
division.

This would certainly be a cleap way of
getting our seed, if it is but larful to draw the
Governrnent allowance for such a purpose, and
the majority of our Commnittee say it is. .But as
I am not one of those vIo tlink that a rajority

,ust be right, I determined to apply to you for
inforiation,as one nost lkely knowing the rights
of the case. Hoping you will give this your
carliest attention and excuse ny troubling you,

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

BACKWOODSIAN.

[An Agricultural Society receiving aid froma
the Government grant, lias unquestionably a right
to purchase either improved animals or new va-
rieties of seeds, for the purpose of experiment,
with a view to advance the agriculture of the
District. But to purchase largely seed wheat
for ordinary use, as a mere matter of business,
and to devote a portion of the public grant towarde
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the paynent for the same, appears to us not in
accordance witl the spirit of the law. The

principal object of the public grant is to reward
the producers of articles of merit, submitted to

competition ; and not to aid individuals in the
ordinary atfairs of business. The returns re-

quired to be made to lthe Board of Agriculture

by the New Agricultural Bill, now before Par-
liarnent, will, if framied into a law, prevent the

irregularity of which our correspondent coin-

plains, and several otliers, which we are inform-

ed have crept in under lte preseunt systein.-
EDITOR.

"KNOWLSON'S COMPLETE FARRIER."

CONvULSIONS, oR THE STAG EVIL.

of ail disorders to which horses are subject,
this is the worst, and is scarcely discoverable till
the horse falls down raging mad. It seizes him
all at once, witlout any previous warmnihg. He
raises his head, with his nose towards tlie rack,
pricks up his ears, and cocks his tail. In this
postule lie continues, and those who do not un-
derstand the disorder never suppose that he ails
anything of consequence. But other symptoms
soon convince then of their mistake ; for his
neck grows stiff, cramped, and almost immova-
ble ; his jaws are locked and every tendon in his
bcdy becomes stiff. If he cati get his mouth
open, he will bite anything hat cornes in his
way ; and if he lives a few days in this condition,
several knots will arise on the tendinous parts of
il. Every muscle is so nuch cramped and ex-
tended, that the horse looks as if he were fasten-
ed to the place, with his legs stiff, wide, and
staggering, and the skin drawn so tight over eve-
ry part of his body, that it is almost impossible
for him to move; and if you attempt to make
him walk, he vili be ready to fall at every step,
unless he be well -upported. At the same lime
his eyes are so fixed by the contraction of the
muscles as to give him a dead look. le snorts
and sneezes often, pants continually, and his
shortness of breath increases till the distenrer
takes a favorable turn, or the horse falls down
and dies.

CURE. In the first place bleed plentifully,
mnless the horse be old and low in flesh, or taken
f·rom some hard duty, and then you must not take
so much blood. After bleeding, give the follow-
ing bail, if you can get it in, but the horse is
very often jaw-locked till nothing can be got in
but a c!yster-pipe put between his fore and axie
teeth. i oz. of Assafoeida.

oz. of Gum Guaincun.
oz. of Gum Camphor.

Make them up into a baIl with honey, and give
one of these balls every twelve hours, for two

days, if you can gel them in ; and if nct, dissolve
then in a little hot beer, and give them with the
clyster-pipe. (Be careful to powder the Gums.)
Theni make an ointment or lotion of the follow-

1 oz. of Oil of Spike.
1 oz. of Oil of Amnber.
I oz. of Oil of Bricks.
1 oz. of Spirts of Sat Ammoniac.

Shake tlern well together, and rub the jaws
just belov the ears, where they lock into the up-
per chap; also rub the smiall of the back weIl,
wlhere the cross bones are fixed to the back bone.

In this. as in most disorders, the body should
be kept gently open w"ith laxative purges and
emollient clysters. When thejaws aieso locked
that you cannot get anything in, do not open them
by foice, for that would increase the disorder in-
stead of relieving it.

Sheep skins nevly taken off, and laid with the
flesh side tu the horse, will sweat him greatly,
and by that neans draw a quantity of water
from the blood, indeed, there are fev things
that will relUeve a locked jaw more: but if they
be laid on the loins, they must not lie above
three hours at a time before they are turned with
th? wool side to the horse. You may keep the
skns on twenty-four hours if you change sides
every two or three hours.

If the horse cannot take either food or water in
at his mouth, he must be supported by clysters,
made of barley-water and milk, and given both
at the mouth and the fundament. I once sup-
ported a large waggon-horse in this inanner for
twelve days, and he recovered.

Convulsions are caused by different things, but
often by bots in the stomach; for these destruc-
tive vermin suck up the juices that should feed
the blood, and bring it into a thin, bad state ; in-
deed they are sure to destroy the horse by one
means or other when there are a great number of
them in the stomach. I therefore wish all who
have a horse troubled with them, to destroy thm
before they destroy the horse.

When you suspect that these vermin are the
cause of the disorder and they generally are,
give the ball recommended to destroy bots. If
ie horse get better the first time, be sure to
guard agair.st a relapse, for you nay depend up-
on it he will not get better a seeond time.

Tapping under the jaws, and at the breast, is
sometimues of great service in this disorder, but I
an of opinion that sweating with sheep skins
will give relief much sooner. I wish to observe
before I conclude this chapter, that the stiffness
of the jaws continues after convulsions have
ceased; in wh.ch case the following medicine
should be given.

j an oz. of Matthewst' Pille.
j an oz. of Assafotida.

Make themu into a ball, and give it twice, (one
day between the doses,) and il will give relief.

FEVERS.
Horses are subject to few disorders which are

not attended with more or less fever.
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CAUsEs. Fevers are often biought on by sud-
den laats and colds; by going out of warm sta-
bles into cold ones; by being clothed, and then
having the clothes stripped off; by being turned
out to grass; for many people turn their horses
out to grass in the morning, and let them lay out,
which is quite vrong: for when they are turned
out to grass, to be there night and day, il is best
ta turi them out at nigbt, for Ihen they will graze
ail night; but if you turn them out in the morn-
ing, they will fill themselves in the day-time,
and lie still ail night, which is the way to catch
cold. Most fevers are brought on by colds,
therefore be careful to keep your horses as much
as possible from catching cold.

SyMpmoMs. The horse is remarkably restless.rangmng from elne end of his rack to the other; hisflanks work, his eyes appear red and inflamed,
bis longue is parched, and his breath hot and
of a strong smell. He otten smells at the ground,
he loses his appetite, and thoughb he will take
hay itito bis mouth, he does not cliew il; his whole
body is hotter than usual, but not parched ; hedungs often, but little at a lime, and il is gener-
ally hard, and in small pieces; bis urine is high-
eclored, and he generally stales with pain and
difliculty; lie is always craving for water, but
drinks very little at i lime; and bis pulse is
much quicker than usual.

CUaE. Whenever a fever takes place, the
first part of a cure is bleeding, and if the horse
be strong and in good condition, the quantity
should be two or three quarts. When ihis bas
been done give him a pint of the following infu-
sion, three or four limes a day.

4 oz. of Juice of Liquorice.
4 do. of LiquOrice Root.
2 do. of Salt Peter.
4 do. of Sali of Tartar.
8 do. Good Raisins.
2 do. Aniseeds.
2 drans of Saffron

Boil all these together in six quarts of vater,
for ten minutes, let it stand till cold, and then
strain it off. It is one of the best medicines for
colds, coughs, hoarseness, or fever, in either
horse or man; and if it were more known, and
more used, it would give greater relief in violent
colds than anything yet found out. It is kind inits operations, opening the lungs, works gently
by stool and urine, is free in its passagè, and
opening la its nature.

The horse should scarcely eat anything but
mashes made of linseed and bran, and given in
small quantities. If he refuses themu, let him
have dry bran sprinkled vith water, and put a
little hay into bis rack, as a small quantity of il
will not hurt him, and a horse will often eat hay
'when he will not eat anything else. Bis water
should be rather warm,and given often but in smxall
quantifies; and clothing moderate, too much heat
being pernicious in a fever. If he refuses bis
meat, do not let it lie before him, but take il
away, and clean bis rack and manger. If he be
able to go about, a little walkinîg.exercise in the

open air will be very proper, but you' must be
careful not to get him wet.

This method, with zood nursing, will often be
sufficient to restore the horse to health; but if he
refuse his meat, more blood should be taken from
him, and the drink continued ; and if his duntg
be bard and knotty a clyster should be given.
Take Marshmallows and Cammomile flowers, a

liandful ofeacli, boil them in three quarts of water
till one quart is wasted; ien train it ofï, and add
tour ounaces of Venice Treacle, and one pint of
Pale Rape Oil.

The above will make three elysters, to be giv-
en at four hour's distance. If his pulse conminue
high and quick, give the following.

2 oz. of Nitre.
2 do. of Cream of Tartar.
4 do. of Glauber's Sali.
2 do. of Lenitive Electuary.

Dissolve then in hot water, give one half, and
and the other half the day following. If the
horse he very open in his body, 3 ou need not give
the above: but if dîy, be sure tu give him il. If
he be very open, give him four drams of bark in
a gill of red port. By pursuing this method, the
horse will begin to recover, and will relish bis
hay, though iis flanks will continue to heave for
a fortnight. Nothing more will be requisite to
complete the cure thian walking him abroad in
the air, and giving him plenty of clean liter to
rest on in the stable.

There is another and much worse kind of fever
to which horses are very subject, and which often
proves fatal if not properly treated, viz.

A6 COMPOUND FEVER.

SyimpToes. The symptoms of tbis disease are
-a slow fever, with great depression ; and some-
limes inward heat and oulward cold and ai other
limes heat ail over. but not excessive. ie
horse's eyes are moist and languid ; bis moul
is continually moist, so iat he is not desitous of
drinking, and when he does drink, a very little
satities him, he eats very little, andt moves his
joints in a loose, feeble manner, grating his teeuli
very disagreeably; his body is generally open,
his dung soft and moist, andi lie stales irregularly,
sometimes making little water, and at others a
large quantity, which is of a pale cok.r, and has
very little seiment.

CURE. In the first place, take from the horse
a moderate quartity of blond. Let it not exceed
three pints, but repent the operation according to
its strength, if there be any tendency to inflama-
tion; and after tbis the nitre drink already de-
scribed may be given ivith the following addition.

1 oz. of Snake Reot.
3 drams of Saffron.
3 drams of Camphor, dissolved in

Spirits of Wine.
The horse's diet should be scalded bran ; and

linseed, boiled, and wrougbt up with bran. Also
give him the best hay by a handful at a lime. It
is often necessary ta feed him by the hanil, for
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sometimes he is not able to lift his head to the
rack.

In this disease, drinking is absolutely necessa-
ry to thin the blood; and therefore if the horse
refuse warm water he should be indulzed with
such only as bas had the cold taken off. This
maîy be iene with a hot iron, or by letting if stand
î:i the pail in a warm stable ; and this will be
better tian forcing warm water on the horse's sto-
mach. If this method do not prove sufficient, but
the fever shall contiinue to icrease the folloving
balls shohl be given inmediately, as the danger
aunments every liour

1 oz. of Camphor.
j do. Gun Myrrh.
i do. Squills.
2 drains of Cat:or.

Make them up into two balls, and give one at
xnight, and the other in the morning. If no bet-
tet in a short time, give the following infusion.

1 oz. of Snake Ro.
2 do. Genuan Ruot.
2 do. Leion Peel.
2 drams uf Safiron.

Boil these weil together in three quarts of
water, and give a pint once a day. If the above
-ball fail of success, give the following.

1 oz. of Camphor, dissolVed in Spirits Of Wine.
t do. Sal. Ammoniac.
1 pint of good Vinegar.
Put them al] together, and stir them about till

the fume subside. This is for two doses to be
taken a twelve hours' distance, diluted vith
water. There is not perhaps a more powerful
and effectual medicine known than camphor in
ail kinds of putrid fevers, il being active, attenu-
atun, and particularly calculated to promote urine
and perspiration, the two principal outlets by
vhich relief is obtained ; and if this medicine
were more ofien given than it is, il would be a
greater credit to the farrier, and give greater ne-
fief to the horse.

If the horse be costive, the clysters, or an
opening drink, should be piven; and should he
purge moderately, be care 111 not to suppress il;
but if it continue so long as to enfeeble the horse,
give him a little red port wine and bark.

Also) observe to let the animal drink plentifully,
for that will greatly promote th.e operation of the
above namel medicines, as both the disorder
ard the medicine vill cause the thirst. If the
horse can bear walking about, a htle open air
will be very proper, but be careful to keep him
vell covered.

Particular regard should aleo be paid to his
staling, vhich, if il fiow in too great quantities,
must be repressed by proper astringents, and by
giving hn lime water; and, ort the other hand,
if he stale so littile as to occasion a fUllness or
swelling in bis body and legs, gi.ve him the foi-
lowing drink.

1 oz. of Nitre.
2 do. Castile Soap.
1 do. Venice Tui pentine.
2 dra.ms Oi Jur.iper,

Make them into a bail with liquorice powder,
and give them at twice in twentiy-four hours'
distaice. These balls may be given as occasion
may require, and are very proper to convey off
the greasy. slimy malter from the passage of the
urine, and to setle swelled legs.

These are the best methods of management,
and will generally prove successful; but some-.
times art ivill fail, aud the horse will discharge a
greenish or reddish gleet from his nostrils, and
sneeze very frequently; he will continue to lose
his flesh, become hide-bound, refuse Lis meat,
swell about his joints, and his eyes will appear
fixed and dead ; a purging also ensues,and a dark-
colored foeid matter is discharged. When these
symptoms appear, the case may be conisidered
desperate, and all attempts to save the horse will
be fruitless.

In ibis disorder yon must take care not to let
the horse eat too much, for his diet should be
light, and in small quantities at once, and in-
creased gradually as he may gain strength.
When his skin feels kind, his ears and feet con-
tinue moderately warm, his eyes look lively, bis
nose remains clean and dry, bis appetile mends,
he lies down with ease, and dungs and stales
vell, you may conclude that the danaer is nearly

over, and that nothing more is neeaful but care
to complete the cure. On the contrary, by over-
feeding yo will run the risk of bringing 'on a
bad suifeit, and the horse may be, according tô
the old saying,-killed wih keeping.

Sometimes the fever returns; so that every one
who bas a horse in a fever should be careful of
cold for some lime after, as his blond is left in a
thin bad state. lis legs will probably be sub-
ject to swell; and if the swelling leave a dimple
ivhen you press your finger upoti it, it is a sign
of a dropsy ; in which case it will be adviseable
to put two rowels on each side of his belly, and
to give him half an ounce of the best yellow bark
every day for some time. At other limes a fever
leaves a running at his nose, of a thin yellow,
glueish matter, and srnall swellings below his
ears and chaps.

When you find these symptoms, give one
ounce of crocus metalorum every day .in a mash
of bran, and rub the swellings with mercurial
oinmtment.

In tlie years 1796, 1797 and 1798, a distemper
prevailed among horses, attended with a strong
fever, whichr iii a fev days turned to a putri'd
fever. Some horses had their eyes so much in-
flamed as to stand goggling out of their sockets;
they had also swellings ail over their bodies, and
in two or three days dropped down dead. At that
time I observed that the horses which had cam-
phor given them got the best through. Soe
horses which had tais distemper, bave a relapse
of it in the spring season ; and il is -difficult to
eradicate.

Care should be taken to keep the head and
throat warmer than common, as the kernels
about the latter are swelled ; and alseo to promote
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a free perspiration, and to increase the running
at the nose, which lias the same effect in horses
as spitting has in the human species; but iever
syrinze the tiose, as is often done to promote the
disch'arge, for it has an effect quite contrary, and
lessens the quantity of matter mnstead of increas-
ing it; and checking the discharge of matter at
ftle nostrils often cau;es swelling of the glands,
and other bad consequences. Let me once for
ail remind you that ail such discharges are criti-
cal, and thrown off by nature to free herself from
the load that oppresses her, and consequently
should by all means be promoted.

BROKEN wiND.

This disorder may sometimes be prevented,
but catnot be cured ; and it has hitherto been as
litile unlerstood as any to which a horse is sub-
ject. People have had various opinions respect-
ing ils cause, and why some horses are more
subject to it than others; but of all the opinions
hitherto delivered, that of Mr. Gibson seems the
best founded. He thinks that il is frequently owing
to the hasty or injudicious feeding of young horses
for sale ; b'y vhich means the growth of the lungs
is rapidly increased, and ail the contents of the
chest so much enlarged, that in a few years the
cavity of the chest is not sufficient to contain
ihem when they are expanded to perform their
proper functions. Nor is this opinion founded
upon bare conjecture, for horses that have
died brokenî-winded have been opened, and the
lungs and other parts found too large for the chest.
But ahhough hasty feedmg is often the cause of
this disorder, yet it is not always, for a narrow
chest may cause il. It has been observed that
horses rising eigit years old are mot subject to
il. The reason of this is, because a horse arrives
at his tull strength and maturity ai that age. At
six he generally fimshes bis growth i height;
thten he lets down lis belly, and spreads, amld
ail his paris gain their full size ; so that the pres-
sure on the lungs and the midriff is now increased.

Aiso, when the horse catches cold and gets a
dry cough, the lungs are much larger than they
ouzht to be, and at that time riding sharply is
enýugh to force the lungs so hard against the
Midriff as to force a passage through it.*

A few years back some people pretended to cure
the complaint by boring; but tnone were ever
cured by il yet, nor ever will be. They made a
hole above the fundament, to let out the wîmd
that was forced througli the midriff into the botv-
els ; and this caused the horse to be cotitinually
discharging wind out of the place; so that the
pretended cure was .worse than the disease.

Dissection of horses that have died broken-
winded, have sufficiently proved the truth of this
observation ; and that net only the lungs, togeth-
er with the heart aud ils bag, wvere preternatu-
rally large, but aiso the membrane whiclh divides
the chest; and itat the midriff was remarkably

* The Midrit, or Diaphrngni, is that which is common-
]y calt) te Stirts, Bond separates the Chest (wlere the
lungs lie) [rom te Bowe's.

tiin. In some horses the disproportion lias beenî
so great that the leart andi inngs have been
alimost twice tiheir natuial size, yet per!ectly
sound: and without anîy ulcerationi whatever, or
the least defect in the wintdpipe or iii its glands.

From these observations il abundantly appears,
that the etormous size of the lungs, and olter
contents of the chest, by hindeting the free action
of the midriff, is the principal cause of this disor-
der; and as lie lungs are found much more
fleshy than usual, they must consequently have
lost a greater part of their spring and toue.

Therefore, as this disorder is caused by the
largeness of the lungs, we nay conclude that it
is ote of those diseases which cannot be cur-d
by art ; and tihat the boasting of those wio pre-
tend to cure it are built on a sandy fo.undatior,.
They may indeed relieve the complaintt, but wtll
never cure it, for an "isolute cure is not in the
power of any human being. Ali that I cati do is
to lay down some ru4es which have a great tert-
dency to prevent this disorder, if pursueà int time ;
atd sorne remedies that will afford relief when
it has taken place, and render the horse caable
of performing good service, notwithstanding his
misfortune.

Svarpro.s. The first symptom of a broken-
wind is an obstittate dry cough, which is neither
attended with sickness nor loss of appetite ; but,
on the contrary, with a disposition to foul feeding,
eating the litter, and drinking large quantities of
water.

PREvEN'rioN. When a horse is truobled with
an obstinate diy cough, and eats his huuer, il vil
be neceszary to bieed him, and ta give him te
mercurial physie alefady ptescribed, repeating it
two or three times. Aftewards give the follow-
ing balls for some time, vhich have been found
of very great service.

4 oz. of Gun Amoniacur.
4 do. Galbatnum.
4 do. Assa'oetida.
4 do. Squills.
' d.. Saffron.
1i drains of' Cinnabar of Antimiony.

Make the whole up into balls with honey and
a little liquorice powder, and give oe about the
size of a pulie's egg every other morning. This
is a very good bail for a dry cough.

Some horse-dealers give broken-winded horses
a quantily of shot when they carry liem iit the
market for sale, and I suppose it is to diraw the
bowels from the midriff, so tliat the disorder may
not be discoverable ; but at the same time there
is great danger of killhtug the horse.

But il is not enough to give proper medicitnes;
the horse's diet should also be cart fully attenaded
to at the same time. if we would hope for suc-
cess. lI order to this, the horse shouild eat very
sparingly of hay,which, as weil as bis corn,should
be wetted with chamber-lie, which is muoh bet-
ter thau water; and in this disease the herse is
alwayscraving after water. Chamber-lie isbest
for this purpose, because of the volatile *saits
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which it contains, as they are a means of remov-
in thirst. For the sanie reason, garlic is very
eflicacious in this disorder. Two or three cloves
teing given in each feed ; or three ounces bruis-
ed, and boiled in a quart of milk and water, and

.:ven every morning for a fortnight, has been
f>und very serviceabie. So easy a remedy
s-ould never be nezlected ; for by warming and
stinulating the soihds, and at the sama tinie dis-
solving the ten, acious juices which choke up the
vessels of the Iungs, it greatly relieves this com-
p'tnt.

Moderate exercise should never be omited ;
anid although broken-n inded horses are not able
to endure much labor the first summer, yet nany
have been found less oppressed the second, and
searcely perceptibly aîfected the third, being
then alie to performi a long journey, and to en-
dure great fatigue. A horse kept constantly in
the field, whe nlot at work, will be able to do
good service for rnany years.

It may not be improper to observe that those
wlio hope to cnre a broken-vinded horse, or aven
one that is troubled with an obstinîate cough, by
putting him to grass, will find themselves wretch-
edly mistaken ; for on his baing taken into the
stable and fed with dry ment, he will be mueh
worse than before; and some that had only a
dry cough when they were put to grass, have
reaturned broken-winded. Therefore always re-
member that if you cannot keep a horse of this
description constantly abroad, it is besi not to put
huim to grass at ail, as irstead of curing, it will
tend to augment the disorder.

Li short the grand secret of managing horses of
this kind, consists in having particIlar regard to
their diet and exercise. A moderate quantity of
hay or corn, and vater, should be given at a tine,
and the former coastantly moistened, to prevent
their wanting too much of the latter. They
should have moderate exercise, but never any
tuat is violent. By this method, and giving the
following bal) once every fortnight or three veeks,
the horse viii be able to do go6d service for many
years.

G drams of Socotrine Alces.
do. Mvrrh.

2 do. Galbanum.
2 do. Anmioniaclrm.
2 ez. of Bayberries, in powder.

31k the whole inîto a ball with a litle oil of
amber, and a suffieient quanhity of syrrup of
blackuhorn. This bail operates so gently that
there is no need for confinement, except a litle
the day following that on which it is given. The
horse mutst have warn mashes and warm water,
and the utmost care must be taken to prevent
his catching cold.

THE FLAX-COTTON REVOLUTION.

Pront the -. Y. Tribune.

Althougzh I have not yet-found time for a care-
ful and thorough examinauton of the machinery
and processes recently invented Pr adopted ln

Europe for the mannitcture of cheap fabrics
froin Flax; I have seen enough to assure me of its
value and importance. I have heen disappoint-
ed only with regard to machinery for Flax-Dres-
sing, which sees on a casual inspection, to be
ih r less eff ient thain the best on our side of the
Atlantic, especially that patented of late in 'Mis-
souri and Kertucky. That in opertion in the
Britisi Machinery departnent of the Exhibition
does its work rauiîlessly except that it turns out
the prodnct too slowly. I rnu-ghly estimate
that Our Western machines are ai'least twice as
efficient.

M. Chiussen is here, and has kindly explained
to me lis precesses, arnd shown ne their pro-
ducts. He is no inventor of Flax-dressing ma-
chinery at ail. and claims nothing at ail in that
line. In dressing. ha adopts and uses the best
machines he can fnd. and I think is destined to
receive important aid from American inventions.
What he claims is merely the discovery of
a cheap chemical solvent of the Flax fibre,
whereby its coarseness and harshness are remo-
ved, and the fineness and softness of Cotton in-
duced in their stead. This he has accomplished.
Some of his Flax-Cotton is scarcely distinguish-
able from the Sea-Island staple. while to other
samples he has given the character of wool very
ncarly. I can imagine no reason why this cot-
ton should not be spun and woven as easily as
any other. The staple may be rendered of any
desired length. though the usual length is about
two iniches. It is as white as any cotton, being
made so by an easy and cheap bleaching process.
M. Clausen's process in lieu of rotting requires
but three hours for its completion. It takes the
flax as it cornes from the field, only somewhat
d ryer and with the seed beaten off, and renJera
it thoroughly fit for breaking. The plant is al-
lowed to ripen before it is harvested, so that the
seed is ail saved. while the tediousness and in-
jury to the fibre, not to speak of the unvhole-
someness of the olid fhshioied rotting processes
are entire!y ohviated. Where warmth is desira-
ble in the flbrics contemplated, the staple is
made to resemble wo1ol quite closely.-Speci-
mens died red, bIlne, yellow. &c., are exhibited
to show howv readily and satisfactorily the flax-
cotton takes any color that may be desired.
Beside these lie rolls of flinnels. teltings and al-
most every variety of plain textures. thbrieated
wholly or in goot part i'rom flax as prepared for
spinning under M. Claussen's patent, proving
the adaptation of this fibre to Imost every use
now subserved by either cotton or wool. The
mixtures of cotton and fl.tx. flux-cotton and
wooh. are excellent and serviceable fhbrics.

The main question still remains to be cansi-
ered-will it pay ? Flax may be gro so almost
everywhere-two or three crops a year in some
climates-thrree times the present amnual pro-
doct of cotton, iffx, and wool. ail combined,
could not easily be produced even next year.
But unless cheaper fabries, ail things considered,
cai be produced' trom lax cotton than from the
Mississippi staple. th.s feet is oi little worth. On

8s1
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this vital point I nust of course rely on testino-
ny. and M. Clauen's is as follows :

He says the flax-straw, or the rire dry plant
as it conies from the field. with the seed tuken
off, may ie grown even her for $10 per ton, but
he will concede its cost for the present to be $15
per ton, delivered, as il is necessary that liberal
inducements shall be given for its extensive cul-
tivation. Six tons of the straw or flax in the
bundie vill yield one ton of dressed and clean
fibre, the cost of dressing which by his method
eo as to make it Flax-Cotton, is $35 per ton.-
(Our superior Western machinery ought consid-
erably to rettuce this.) The total cos.t of the
Flax-Cotton will be $125 per ton, or 6 cents per
pound, while Flix as it comes Ironi the field is
worth $15 per ton; should tiis cone down to
$10 per ton the cost of the fibre will be reduced
to $95 per ton, or less than five cents per pound.
At tmat rate. good 'field hands' must be ofrather
slow sale for Cotton planting, at $1000 cach, or
even 8700.

Is there any doubt that Flax-straw mnv be
profitably grown in the United Sta..-s for $15 or
even $10 per ton. Consider that it has been ex-
tensively grown foryears, even in ourown State
fhr the seed only, the straw being thrown out to
rot and being a positive nuisance to the grower.
Now the seed is morally certain to command,
for two or three years at least, a higher price
thtan hitherto because of the increased growth
and extended use of the fit>re. Let no thrmer
who bas Flax growing be tempted ta sell the
seei by contract or otherwise for the present; let
none be given over to the tender mercies of oit-
miids. We shall need all that is grown this year
for sowing rext Spring. and it is norally certain
to bear high price even this Fall. The saga-
cious shtouli caution their less watchful neiglbor
on this Doint.I shall be disappointed il a bushel
of Flax-seed be not worth more than two bush-
els of Wheat ini most parts of our Cotntry next
May.

Our ensuing Agricultural Fairs. State and lo-
col, should be inproved for the diffusion ofknow-
ledge and the attaitiment of concert and mutual
understanding with regard to the flax culture.-
For the present at any rate. fiew hrners can
atford or vill choose to incur the expense o! the
heavy machinery rtequired to break and roughly
dress tbeir flux so as to divest it of four-fifths of
its bulk, and ]cave the fibre in a state for easy
transportation-to the central pointsat which flax
eotton machinery may he put in operaticn. Il
the flax straw has to be hauled. fiftty or sixty
miles over country roads to find a purcbaser or
breaking machine. the cost of such transportation
will nearly ent up the proceeds. Il the Carners
oi any township cati be assured beforehand that
suitable nachinery wiii next sunmer be put up
within a feéw miles of them and a market there
created for their flax, its grwth will be greatly
extended. And il intelligent. energetic. respon-
sible men will pow turn their thoughîts toward
the procuring and setting up ef the best flax-

breaking machinery (not for fully dressing but
merely for separating the fibre from the bulk of
the woody substance it incloses) they may pro-
ceed to niake contracts with their neigL.bo ing
farmers for flax-straiw to be delivered in the au-
lumn of next year on terms highly advantageous
to both parties. The fax thus roughly dressed
may be transported even a hundred miles to mar-
ket at a moderate cost, and there can be no rea-
sonable doubt of its conmanding a good price.-
M. Claussen assures me that he would now buy
and profitably almost any quantity of such flax if
it were to be had. The only reason, lie says,
why there are not now any number of spindics
and looms running on fias-cotton is the want of
raw material. (His patent is hardly yet three
monts old.) Taking dressed and hatcheled fßax.
worth seven to nine cents per pound, and trans-
forming it into fiax cotton while cotton is no high-
er than at present it would not pay.

Ofcourse there ivill be disappointments, mis-
miistakes.unforeseen difficulties. disasters.in ßax
growing and the consequent fabrications here-
alter as heretefore. I do not presume that every
man who now rushes into fax wili make his for-
tune ; I presume many ivill incur losses. I counsel
and urge the fullest inquiry, the most careful cal-
culations preliminary to any decisive action. But
that such inquiry will lead to very extensive fluix-
sowing next year,-Io the erection of fiax-break-
ing machinery at a thousand points where none
such have ever yet existed-and ultimately to the
firm establishment of new and most important
branches of industry, I cannot doubt. Our own
country is hetter situated than any other to take
the lead in fax-business: her abundance of cheap.
fertile soil, and cheap seed. the intelligence i her
producers, the general diffusion of water and
steam power. and our present superiority in fax-
breaking machinery. all point to titis result. It
will be unfortunate alike to our credit and (,ur
prosperity if we indolently or heedlessly suffer
other nations to take the lead in it.

P. S. M. Claussen has also a Circular Loorm
in the Exhibition, wherein bagging, hoisery. &r.,
nay be woven without a seam or anything like
one. This loom may be operated by a very light
hond power, (M'course steam, or water is cheap-
er.) nnd does work rapidly and faultessly. I men -
tioned this only as a proof of his inventive genius,
and to corroborate the favourable impression
he made on me. I have seen tot.ing more in-
genious in the immense department devoted to
British machinery than this loom.

I understand that overtures have heen made to
M. Claussen for the purchase of his American
patent but as yet without defined result. This.
howe.ver. is not material. Whether the pai-
tent is sold or leld. there wili next year be par-
ties ready to buy roughly dressed flax to vork
up under it. and it is prepararion to grow such
fax that I an urging. I believe nothingmore
important or more auspicious to our farning in-
terests has occurred for years th n tiis discov-
ery by M. Claussen. He made it in Brazil whi!e
engaged hi the growtf cotton. It wiL not'su-
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persede cotton. but il vil] render it no longerin-
dispensible by providintg a substitute equally
clieatp, equally servi cable, nd wvhicih rity le
growtn almst every wht.re. Tiiis catnnot le re-
alized tooU sUou.

G.

HisTs ON LAYiG DowN LA r To PEIMANrNT PAS-
Tr:<e.--t is higly important ithat the laud shouid be
cieaned 1ron weeds, and wiell ptlverised by repeated
ploughing and harrowing belore the seed is sown;
and in cases where the soil is particularly loose atd
sandy. it is desirable that it 'hould be also rolled bc-
fore soewing ; if this is not effected, the :eeds (many
of which are very rr.iitte) wvill somte ol them betoo
deeply iimbtîeded in the soi], while others inay not le
covered ai ail. It is al<o desirab!e that the seeds
shouwd be suwn when there is not utch wiitd. and
that ihey siould be delivered frotm the machine or
tihe hand placed ratier near to te soil ; otlerwise,
the smallest and most valuable of theseeds mnay be
cari ied by the vind into the adjoining field or hedge-
row. The harrowvs, wiich hould bevery lighit, nust
be agaits drawn over alter sowing, ;nd if the soif is
very ligdht and I y, the ruller aiso ; and if the soil is
por, a dressing of Pertvian gliano, or superphos.
pha e may be harrowed in with the seeds. at the rate
o. two hundred weight per acre. The sorts of seed
should, of course, bu selected in accordance with the
n.atctre oflhe soil, and the purposes for whici the pas-
ture is intended ; titis and miuch other useful infor-
matilon may be obtained froum Low's "Elenients of
Agricultire,"Stephen's " Book of the Farmn," Sin-
clair's '- Hortus Grammaiensis," and other works;
or from seettsmen and agriculturists, who have paid
especial attention to this part of botany and agricul-
ture. If corn is suwn with the grass seeds, it should
not be more than t bushel or 1 j bushel to the acre of
corn, and for titis purpnse oats are preferable to bar-
ley. Oit improv ng od pastur.-Having as far as
possible eradicated the strong growing weeds, and
cuarse grasses, and improved the condition of the
land according to ils requirements, if any, heavy har
rows should bu drawn aver the old turt early in the
spring, to loosen the soil for the admission of seeds
of the finest and nost ntritive kinds of perenial
natural grasses and clovers, whicn if sown freely,
will occupy the nimerous small interatices beiween
the plants of grass already growinz, and thereby
prevent the luxuriant growth ot coaise grasses ana
nioxious veeds. It is a good practice to siw these
seeds at the saine tite as the top dressing is applied;
but this is by no means necesaiy.-(F on Suton's
Catalogue of Natural and .Jriificial Grasses.

"II.I.1. RYEGa Ass is not weli ada pied forgrowing
alone as a crop for so ling, a: d ziotld always be
grown as a mixture. Il n isselomn or never obtain-
ed pure, even troin lialy ; and wehen grown for a
nuiber of years in this country, the plant degenerates,
loising a part of that vigorons gron th. whieh is one
ül its own chtaracteiistics. lf intended for soiling, il
should be sowtn without a cereal crop, giving two
bu-lels tfseed per acre, with or -ithout a mixture of
clovers, adding either two or three pecks of rye, bar-
ley, or unis, witl une peck of tares lier acre, prefer-
ring rye. We would con>ider Septeiber tou lace to
s-îw it in Scutind, except under the inosîfavourable
circumstancts. 7We have seen it sown ýviih advan-
ige in August afier a plain failow, but where tie

land is thotoughly prepared, we would prefer the end
f Marcitr beginting of April. Where intende.1

for irrigation, it should cut before the cereal plants
shoot out. The obtaining one or more cttings the
first season, is enitircly dependent on situation, condi-
tion, irrigation, and period ofsowing. Under favour-
able circumstances, we would consider that two cul-
tings would not be cou much to expect the first season
il properly managed. As this grass hasbeen largely
and successftily grown by several farmers of the
west of Scotland, an.1 also in some districts of Eng-
land, we vould be glad tu have their experience as
to the hest modes of growing ,fur soilng.-The orth
Britfish J1griculli i.%i."

A GOOD wAY Or PAINTINO Fatc Borntoras.--
Having some years ago, ta supet intend the erection
of a great number oIfari-bnildir.g, and it beingthe
particular wvi.h of the nobleman on whose estate
they were built, that they shoulJ be rendcred as du-
rable as the material enployed would admit, viz.,
timuber in ail parts, with the exception of the roof and
foundation, I had all the body of the buildings doue
over with a mixture of gas-tar, two parts ; pitch,
one ; the other part hall' quick-lime and common
rosin, put on quite iot ; il requires two coats ai least ;
three is better, the first to be perfectly dry and hard
before the second application ; while the last coat
was still soft i had dashed on it, nt ith a trowel, well
washed sharp sand, or more properly minute flint
stpnes, which remnained after several washings ; this
we managed by the assistance of a fine wire sieve
and a stream of water with a good fail ; this foris
a perfect stone face tothe timber ; and from the ap-
pearance of them when I last saw them, they were
likely to last many vears longer. The sand contain
no stone more than 3 lines in diamaer, in fhct, if ail
the earth is washed out the smaller the better. The
windov franies and doors were donc over with the
commonest paint I could get in London, a st, ne-coi-
our, three coats, bebides the priming ; the paint
mixed thick, and da-hed over in the same manner as the
rest of the building with a still finer sand ; this alo
appeared to stand well ; the sand must be made per.
fectly dry before it is used. The expense 1 cannot
exactly state, as I cannot my hand on the book just
now, but i know it was not much, and bas given
satisfaction. Il is riglt to state lhat Mhe wood-work
must be perfectiy dry and weil seasonecd belore this
mixture should be applied ; il is bette to wait a ye r
to effect thie end than put it on a green wood.-Far-
mer's Ierald."

MiAAane.MEr or MAÇU.-I mfake it a Practice,
during the spring and sutnmer nonths, to get the
pariugs of ditches, and any ut er spare earth or
umou!d to be ha' ou the larn caried into a heap, as
near as pos-ibl. to the cow.sheds. and make up so as
to turn offthe rain ; and when Che cows are bedding
down I h.:ve a quantity of the sanie strewn immtned-
iately behind the cows, which eff.zetually soaks up
every drop of urine that cones tram thei. In the
cleaniung out ofthe sheds tihis becones mixed up with
the solid manure, and occasionally there is a laver
of about 6 inches of the dry earth spread over ait ;
and I have fonn< by this ineans my manure heaps
lo accumulate ana2ingly, and to be greaîly improved
in texture ; and there is seldom any of that coloured
matter. which is well known to be the farmer's best
friend, to be seen oozing from the sides of a heap
made up aft r the above manner, although I have had
theni 8 feet high ; but thten we have gutters to our
sheds, and thev are not allowed to run into our dung-
pits.-Gardiner's Chionicle.Y
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SONG OF THE SOIL.

f stirt the bulb of the beantiful flower.
And feed the bloom of the wild vood bower;
I rear the blade of the tender herh,
Aind thu stunk of ihe statvart oak I curbI force the sap of the Mountain pine,
And bend the tendrils of the vine ;
I robe the forest and clothe the plain,
Vitli the ripest of fruits and richest of grain.

The cheek of the pensant I paint with hcalth,
And yield the sturdy yeoman wealth ;
I give tu the spirit of commerce wings,
And prop the totterng throncs of kingi.

'ie gorgeons palace und humble cot
Owe every atomu t e they' ve got ;
A nd the prince at his hanquet, the hind at his board,Alike nust depend on the fare I afford.

Man may boast of his creaturely might-
lus tmlents im peace and powers in tight
And lord il over the becst and bird,
By the charm of his touch and the spell of his word.
But I am the sole and mnighty source
Whence flows the tide of his hoasted force-
Wlhatever his right and wloever lie be,
liis pomp and dominion must conme fron M.

I cm the giver of ail that's gond.
And have been since the norid has stood.
Wiere's the wealth, on ocean, or benuty un land,
Buit sprung f rom the warmth of my fosterinig hand i
Or where's the object fair and free,
That claims a being, buf's traced to me?
Cberish, then chertah, ye sons of toil,
The wonderful might of the fruitful soil 1

And whence, says the Christian, dost thou obtain
'his power o n mighty, of which thou art vain ?

Thou boastest of that which is furnished to theo
By Him who is I.ord both of land and of sen;
For know tuat the treasures which come from thy sod
Are only thine ovn as the gift of thy Gud.

HIINTS TO FARMERS.

Tomatoes make excellent preserves.
Toads are the very best protection of cabbage against

lice.
Plants, vhen drooping, are revived by a few grains

of camphor.
Pears are generally improved by grafting on the

mountain ash.
Sulphur is valuable in preserving grapes &c. from

usects.
Lard never spoils in warm veather, if it is cooked

in frying out.
In feeding with corn 60 lbs. ground gocs as far as 100

lbs. in the kernel.
Corn meal should never be ground very ine. IL in-

jures the richness of it.
Turnips of small size have double the nutritions mat.

ter that large ones have.
Ruta Baga is the only rootthat increases in nutri-

clous qualities es it increases ni size.
Sweet olive oil is a certain cure for the bite of a rat-

tiesnake. Apply it internally and externally.

Slanderers are like flies that pass over ail man's
good parts tu light, only upoi bis -ores.

TurNJp FLY-([Faltica Nemorum.)-This inscet
(beetle) is one of the most formidable enemies to the
turnip crop. It appears and continues during the whole
ofspring and summer. Danger is only to be appre-
hendea in the ea:ly stages of the turmîp's growth be-
fore the third and fourth leaves have been fully devel.
oped. Every endeavor should be made to force on lite
young plants, by means of manure. The liquid por-
tion of stable manure is most favorable to their rapid
growth. To drive away the fly, many farmers sprin-
kle their young turnip crops with soot; urine and the
amtuoniacal liquor of the gas wvorks wouMl be foutnd
equally efficient in preserving the plant Irom ils depre-
dations. The turnip-fly is seldom seen during the day
time; it then occupies the under surface of the leaf.-
When the sun has set, the fly may be found in abun-
dance on the surface. The sense of smell oi this beetle
is remarkably acute; it can discern the odour of the
turnip-its favorite food-at a great distance. Hence
the reason why the odour of sout, uriue, and amrmni-
cal liquor of the gas works is repugnant to the detucate
sense of smell possessei by th's minute and destructive
beetle.

NOvELKIND O MAN1k. Fon PoTATO.s.-A few
days ago, while passing a farmi-house a little to the
south-west of Kirkcudbright, the farmer saidi he had
just been paying two killers of vermin %n lo had been
on his premises two days and three ni2hts duîing
%; hich time they had destroyed 136 rats many of them
very large. The bodies of the voracious plunders weree
placed in four drills, and iirst early potatoes plantei on
them. This is certainly a novel mode of high garden.
ing, and an abundant crop is expected. Four months
ago the same expert trappers of vermin killed 200 rats
on the same farmer's premises.-Corres. of Courier.

CERTAIN CUR PrO FoOT-AIL IN S eLP -The fol-
lowing receipt was handed to me by Thos. Wilkinson,
in England. I tried it successfully myself, and feel
confident in recomendiug it as an efiectual cure for this
troublesome disease.

Take of quicksilver, one ounce, aquafortis, (nitric
acid.) two ounces, and put them together in a glass
bottle; place it in tha sun, or in a warm place, with
the cork ont, tilt dissolved, when it is ready for use ;
eut the hoof away, as far as the foot is diseased ; dip a
feather in the mixture, and be careful to anoint the
diseased part ail over. After this, keep the sheep in a
dry place for eight or ten hours. They seldor require
more than one dressing, if propexly done. It will be
necessary, also, tu wet the feet if the sheop not dis-
eased, u ih turpentine, to prevent it spreading further
amongst the flock.

Miss Clark of Claremont, in the Township of Col-
borne, made last week nine lbs. of Butter off the half
breed Durham cow, Polly, that took the first premium
in 184q, at the luron District Agricultural Society's
show.-Huron Signal.

BERA- TUrS Wuo CAN.-On the 4th of June instant,
Mr. Andrew Hope, Farmer near Pei th, and a member
of the Perth Agricultural Society, sheared off from one
Ram, called 'iMessenger,' of the Leicester breed, 12ý
lbs. of wool, of a qualhty seldom equalled-being par-
ticularly fine. The fleece nearly ail averaged from 8
to 9 in.ches in the lengh of the wood.--Bathurst Cou-
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CANKER IN FRUiT TREES.

We take the following observations fron
M>ii'rton's CYCIqFcdia of Azricuturc, part 6th;
an original work, noiv publisling, of great merit,
bringing down ail information relating to agri-
culture and rural aiîairs to the latest moment.
The wark may be procired, as published, of
Mr. Ma-lear,'bookseller, of this city, or througlh
any of his travelling agents.

Canker is a word applied by nurserymen to
almost every case in which a greater or less por-
tion of a vegetable, of whatever size, loses its
vitality from some latent disease which ultimate-
ly destroys the parent stock. This, we hear
constantly of the canker in auriculus, melons,
cucuibers, &c. ; in forest trees ; or, what niore
inmediately concerns ourselves, in apple and pear
trees. and occasionally in cherries, apricots, and
peaches, though the disease is then more usually
called gumning, from the peculiar character
which it assumes. [t is very probable that the
maladies which pass under the naime are of va-
rious kinds, but we shall confine our observations
to the ravages committed in orchards and gar-
dens, and it will be seen that many sinilar cases
are likely to occur amongst herbaceous plants.

Every cultivator of apples and pears, on how-
ever small a scale, is soon aware, that with ail
his care, many of his trees become unhealthy.-
Single branches of recent growth at first wither
and die, wivthout any apparent cause. The bark
which we believe is the seat of the malady, is
often loose upon the shoots, especially towards
the base, but not invariably ; for in the saine
shoot, that on the upper part is often firm, while
that on the lower is easily detached. The line
of junction betiveen the dead and living parts is
often accurately defined ; ane there are seldom
any fuingi present, except on those parts where
the bark remains firnly attached. If the dead
portions are not cut off, the disease rapitily
spreads to the contiguous parts, and, after a few
years, the tree entirely dies, or is so unsightly
and unprofitable, that the cultivator is glad to
root it up. Various reasons have been assigned
for the malady, but none at ail satisfactory or
generally applicable. The truth seens to be-
judgin-g froii the well-known fact, that certain
varieties are far more subject to the disease than
others ; some indeed, so much so, that it is im-
possible to cultivate them with success for any
long series of years-that it is caused from low-
ness of temperature, accompanied by wet weather,
above or below the level of the soil. Each êell
of a plant, or any quantity of cells, ruay, in a
certain sense, be considered indepeudent of the

rest ; and causes ivhich, at a given time, affect
one cell or contiguous set of cells, may not affect
the rest. The health of this isolated part is
deranged, disease is set up, andi ultimately, de-
composition takes place ; and, according to the
law of nature, which has been so well illustrated
by Liebig, where decomposed matter exists in
contact with healthy, the contact rapidly com-
municates the disease ; and thus, if several sets
of cells were influenced at the saine time, the
disease may rapidly extend within a given branch,
or down one side of a branch, the bark on the
other side remaining comparatively healthy, with-
out exhibiting any striking external indications,
till after a bard ivinter, or series of cqld ungenial
weather coming in aid of the disorganiization ai-
ready establisheid, the portion of. bark which car-
ried on a sluggish vegetation fails, and the whole
branch seEms, as if by some sudden stroke to
pass into decay. That some thing of this kind
takes place, appears probable from the fact, that
in the same garden, trees on the walls ivill be
healthy, while others of the saine kind, less ten-
derly treated, will fail. It seems quite certain
that, under the best system of cultivation, and
under the most favourable circumstances of son,
drainage, and temperature, the disease is propor-
tionably mitigated, even in the sorts in which,
from tenderness of constitution, the tissues are
easily influenced ; but in those in which it is
clearly hiereditary, the balance of conditions ne-
cessary for healthy groivth is so easily disturbed,
that the greatest care and skill, and the most fa-
vourable circumstances, will not greatly modify
or entirely prevent it.

The grand point in laying out orchards and
gardens, is, to ascertain what sorts are most ex-
posed to canker in any particular district, and to
avoid them carefully ; as the result of any exten-
sive plantations, made without due caution in this
respect, is sure to be disappointneut and loss.
Having ascertained this point by personal obser-
vation, care must be taken to select a situation
as little exposed as possible to chilling winds ; the
ground must be well drained and the heads kept
thin, that every portion may be well exposed to
light; for it is a well ascertained fact that the
disease often commences in ill ripened wood. If,
however, unhappily a bad assortment was origi-
nally made, and the complete destruction of the
orchard is out of the question, close pruning of
ail ill ripened shoots, and the covering with cay
extensive cankered patches-which have been
previously well cleared out with the knife, so as
to promote the growth of healthy tissue from the
edges-may be used as a mitigation of the evil,
though nothing wili entirely mot it out.
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Canada.

TtiE CANAD1AN TIMnER ToPnfY.

(From the Illustrafcd London Netcs)
We do not pretend that the Canadian timber pyra-

mid with its white birch bark canoe on top, and
green draperies, as if in memiory of the for ever de-
parted leave, of its logs, torms a very ornamental ob-
ject in the Englikh end of the centre aisle; and in
truth, at first we many times wished it at the back of
the bay. By degrees, however, the appropriateness
of its position bas grown npon us. We have luoked
around on ail the thousadti gatherings of trade
brought by wind or steam in huge ships fron every
seaboard in the worid, and then at the canoe righttul-
ly raised to view above them ail: for in such ;rail
vessels the first traders ot the world paddied frum
creek to creek, and isiand to island exchanging fruits
and skins, clubs and bows and arrows: andi Irom such
rude beginnings grew the spirit of enterprise, the
desire of commerce, the daring love of sea ad-venture
that now crowd the waters with the commercial navies
of the world ; fron that shell of stitched bark has
man by invention and indomitable industry, risen to
bis steam ship, conquering not alone the wind anl
waves but time and distance; and for the tituber, al-
though it does obstruct the view, and make but an
uncouth sort of pile, it too is there rightfully enouigh,
reminding us thateven England a tew centuries ago,
was thick set with forests, and that the first wok
towards her present busy industry was to fell the uld
timber, and let the sunlight varn the earth. .3an is
no dweller in the woods; go wlere he may, the forest
must bow before himn: he clears a field for himaself,
and drives the pli ugh into the soil, grows crops of
annual provender for himsef and bis beasts ot burlen
and fils the land with busy nultitudes. We would
have the visitors ut the Exhibition therefore, pau-e a
little by the timber trophy; it may remintd then of
the settlers in those regions-of tho>e who go forth
to found fresh centres of commerce: to face in
strength of the hope of independence, the toils and
dialiculties of planting new regions. There is a log
but look about the tituber tropny that takes us ta the
back woods of Canada; to the prairies of the United
States, and the va-t park-like sheep ranges of Aus;ra-
lia. In their new homes the industry that bas felled
the woods will puish it away-will not alone grow
corn and feed cattle and trade in timber, but will raise
up mineral products from the earth's depths, and call
arachinery to its help, and organise industry, and
have one day a thouisand fruits of skill to show at
sone future Exhibition.

We have not yet had possession of Canada for a
hundred years. Il is set down amor.gst the discove-
ries of Sebastian Cabot in 1447. The French, it is
asserted, made a n.ap of a portion of the coast in
1508; in 1525, the country was formally taken pos-
session of in the name of the King of France; in
1535, Cartier explored its river, and narned it the St.
Lawrence, from having on that saint's day first sail-
ei upon its waters. The first setlement was in Que-
bec in 160 , and the country remained in possession
of the French until the capture ut that city by Gene-
ral Wolfe, in 1759; and by the treaty of Paris in
1763, the whole territory, comprising an area about
three times as large as. great Britain and Ireland,
was ceded to England.

The Canada contributions at the exhibition, ta be
seen in the compartments opposite the tituber trophy
and a general view of which we have already given,
are in the.nselves suiicient evidence, that, in -his

England beyond the Atlantic, not alone land.. industry,
but manufacturinr skill and art-workmnanship, have
made progress; but stili, vast regions even of the
best lands are covered with foresvt. In 1-41, the
occupied land in East or Lower Canada amounted
to 7.540,450 acres; o which 3.0'3 950 were et,ltivat-
ed, and 4.456,400 still tinreclaimed and overcrown
with wood. The great plain beiween Lakes Hui< i,
Erie, and Ontario, comp ising about 20 000 square
miles, and the best grain country of any of the ner-
thern parts of America, is still for the most part
covered with lc-fty forests. The Ottawa o'r Grand
River, which jeins the St. Lawrence near Motreal,
forms almost entirely the division of the Canadas,
and is the great highway su far of the timber trade,
which along ils bants empluys from eizht ao ten
thousand men-an army waging perpettal war wi.h
the for.sts, and which, under ahe false impulse (if
our former high differential duties in favour o Ca-
nadian imber. carried on its operarions imost waste-
iully and nunfavurably fur trie charactvr oa the aimt-vr
and the advance of the trade. Hitlaerto. white aid
red pine have formed the chief tiamber exiorts of Ca-
nada, felled mainly by the banks of the uttawa, and
floated in huage rafts down that river and the SI.
Lawrence, a distance of from 600 to 70 miles su
to Q.uebec. A single raft of timber will not unfre-
quently have a surface of three acres. The trees
are cut down in winter, lopped, squared, draged
by horses over the Irozen snow. which formus a siade
for them ta the water's e.'ge. The raits are formed
upon the ice, on which when the spring thaw sets in,
the lumberers, as these forest felling tituber traders
are called, float down ta port, anchoring when they
come within range at each rise of tide. and agaa
pursuing their voyage at its fall. A raft seems .tist
as if some land-slip, or island, huts and al], ware
sailing down the river; it haas fite or six hotises uron
it, ani n hen the wind sets fair, a range of broad nn
boards serves for sails. Some of the white pine trees
yield planks five feet in breadh, and the largest r<.d
pine will give 18-inch square logs, as much as -10
feet lunc. Of the red pine order is the lean!ock a
ship's ftittock of which is seen in the trophy. an.
which it is said bears wnaer well, and i.- of ail the
woods in those regions the most everlasting as rail-
way sleeper-, piles, or for ana other undergrc:und
purpoQe. But a single tree of the kind, which stands
on a litale island in the river St. Maurice. is to be
round in ail Ea.tern Canada.-The taee in close
forests is drawn up frequently ta more than sixay
feet in height, but its best height is about 40 feet, and
its diamreter in such sp-cimens is rather more than
2 feet. The specinen in the trophy vas cut from a
tree 15 'eet in circunierence and 50 feet high. Ciose
by this hemlock is a thick plank of a beautiaully
foathered and hiehly polished dark wood, cnt fur
veneers, from the forr of a black walnu!--a ti.mber
extensively used in. Catiada for furniture, and some
beatiaiful tables, sofas, chairs, beds, and a piano (f
which are in the compartments opposite then, and to
be sold at the close of the Exhibitiun.-The tree from
which this planir was obtained was an old giant of
its kind, and judged by its size and internal appear-
ance. îhough scund as a bell, had probably spread
up its evergreen leaves to the sun for more ahan a
thousand years. Il stood in the valley o! tle Nanti-
coke, ins the township ot Walpole; and in the winter
of 1847, Mr. Fisher havirg mark -d it for destruction,
set up a shanzy near it. ls circuamference at the
ground measured 37 feet, three feet up 2S feet, from
which it tapered very little to fl feet, where il branch-
ed ino two trunks, 6 feet and 5 feet in diameter;
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lfiris dhis part the venter planiik wa. sawn. The
whiie tien cut up into 23 Iogs, and made in a'l moire
tian 10 Of)(0 fieet of timbîher. Three men were encnged
a lIoriisirzht in felling and trimming this singie tree.
Thîe wa;innt is a hard, cloe.-grained wood, and il de-
s -rve, trial. as il i4 tu bc had iu itmmsnetse quantities
ail over Canada whether it would nul serve as well
as naihogany for ship building. It isexported ta the
United Stites. but has not as yet ent.red inio the
tinber trade with England. Anoiser furniture wood
in the tropiy isetriedi maple in it< wavy gr.îin very
like satin wvood, not iuch ditTering from it in colour,
asi growing abundantly as tie pine itself. It has
alo found its vav lo the Uniied Stat.s largely, but
in -mail quantities to England, isothgh it is a hard
wa ,d. and admîirably adapved lor furni.ure. A bird's
eve maple ven..er is alsu shown. The finest bird's
eve is lrom iitong 'rees of from twelve tu foutrteen
iniches diamseter. Aq they grow old and large tie
sputted curl dies ont from the centre; the ven.er in
tre trophy was, huwev-r, shaved off fromn a la'e
oid tree hy a pecuiar kiinid of cutîinîg machine,
w fich sans or shaves off the veneer in a spi-
ral round the log. cotnn.tcinig at the outside, and
S:tpping wiere tie bird's eye pattern cea-e. There
are, besides, two oier sorts of imaple siown, the plain
hard maple, used largely in house building, ordinary
fuirnittre, and immense quantities for dotnestic fire-
wood and steamboats. In Montreal alone there are
constmed in a .single season from 2 000,000 to 3 000,-
000 cords of firewood--i cord of wood being a bundle
cight feet loing. four feet high, and four icet broad,
and costing thirteen shillings Egiisih mnoey. Each
lamnily or. an average uses about '20 cords in a season.
Tie saft ma ple is but rarely cut down, as il supplies
sugar abundantly. li sprirg, before the snow has
liet tise grotund whens the sun begins to gain strengthl,
and there is stil a sharp morning fraozt, the farmer
bores, about foutr or five f.et up the trtunk, a haie
sisme two or thrce inches deep, and sticks a littile cane
spaut in i. In a few hours he ia in his woiden
trough beliw from two to three callons of sap; and
every morninîg lfor a fortnigtsî as the sap ri<es with
the sun, the tree potrs its sweetness sintil tventv or
ibiuriy gallons are collected. In a sprin wiîhiut frost
tise supply of sugar lails and ils collection is a work
ut no smnll hardship. Its after preparation is a rude
process; it is evaporated to some extent, over a slow
fire, and then poured out in pans to cool. The sugar
maple grows from farty to fitty feet higih and about
six feet in circuinfrence. The other timbers in the
trophy are more generally kniowt. The birch tree
a favotrite townî plantation, is used in coimmon fur-
niture, and the timber is largely exported to the States.
Tise oak, both white and red, is exported as staves
both ta America and England, and so is the a'h of
which Canada can futrisiih inexhaustible supplies.
Tise basswoodi i new' ta us, but. i seeins, has been
proved so uefuil ai hoine that it may be imported with
advantage. It is a soft wood, but close grained and
durable, someihing resembling our willow, and has
heen fotind most excellent in doors, and the pannel-
ling of railway carriages. The rock clm is also a
new imiport ; it grows apparenty from the bare rock
to a height of 30 to (;0 feet. and 181o 20 inches in di-
aimcter, a tongh durahle wond, and deserving trial
l'or ship-building purposes; and the butter-nut grow-
ing on fine dry land.and most of all a favourite, both
in the S'ates and Canada, for veneering. upon, as
with ordinary easonîing it is never known ta varp.
La't on our list is a li.tie log on the dioor, with light
ed-ges and a dark centre. marked iron-woxd, of ni
earthly tise. said our native i'.fornant: " It wont

lont, it's tie contrariest wond in creation; if yvts
want a straight piecce, and hallf break your heart
with hard work to get it, il will twist itself crooktd
in no time, and if yoU nake out a crooked picce, as
sure as sunshine il will stretch ont as s;raigit as a
Une, it's iard as iron and as heavy as ia ad, and as
ohstinate and cranky as a old mule, and never worth
either letting gruw or cutting down."

Our conrtemnporary ol the Noith Anerican commenting
on the above article says :-

[We should like to sec some of the suigsr made, as the
News informs us, from " soft maple." We recollect an in
cident which occurred a few years ago, when we, inscad
of sitting in the Editoriail chair, were nt work in theI " Su-
gar bush." An English Gentleman, travelling through Ca-
nadsa, visited the " Camp " tu see how sugar was made.
Tie " tapping " process was explained to him, the suigar
maple pointed out, the mode of " boiling diown," "sugar-
ing off." &c. After some lime ho took up an axe, and
nuh a rinen eqiually terdant,started out o try his hand at
" tappng." lie selected a large pmne, whichstood in the
vicinity. and lacked away until the turpentine oozed forth
to his infinite delight. He was not a littie surprised how-
ever tu find the jihice su thick without boiling, andI "so
sliglstly saciarine 1" Now, this gentleman, or some one
of about equal experience, maust have been the News "na-
tive informant." Tie rigmarole about the '"iron wood''
is nearly as vide of the mark.-ED. N. A.]

Tr Anr or FvisG.-A French journal has a
letter fron Madri. giving an account of a succesfui
expeinent with a new apparatus for lyig. Tise
flyer vas a Mis Janiin Perez, who thougi rather
fat and corpu!ent, moved through ti'e air, by the help
of the wings, with great ease and rapidity. She was
advertised mo tly a distance of abuve 1200 feet, rising
in the air abve 600. but exceeded the programme
both in height and distance. No description of trie
structure of the wing is given. They have a spr:ad
of some 15 feet. are ldstened by ligamnentb ofgreat flex.
ibihity, and arranged st as ta move with great rapidi..
ty; they make a noise like a wisd-mili. The aston-
ishiment of Madrid at so nov1 a pheunomenon is de-
scribed as immense.

A Mr. Ti os. Darville, at Paris, aiso anncunces
thai he has invented a comnplete apparatus for flying,
and tial he proposes toexhibit a the Champ de Mars
in the course of the preaent month. when he wii Viy
from the Military School to Challiot. He will be
accompasied by his Iwo sons, one of 22 and the other
of 17 years. The preparation of three sets of wtings
has delayed the exhibition util now. The invrtuor
has tried his apparatus privately, witicompiete suc-
cess, having flown across the Stine with it at 1
o'clock in the tnorning. His wings have a spread of
15 feet, and by tiheir heip the tier can move up and
down in the air with ail the facihîty of a swallow,
skimming alonz near the ground, or mousnting up.
riit .to the sky, at his pleasure.-New York Tri-
bune.

L.nrG- C.RGo oF FaUIT.-A schooner arrived at
New York from Baracoa, on Wednesday, bringing 12,-
298 pine-appls, nearly 12,000 plantains, 9,000 coco?-
nuts, about 10).0 ba.ian.as, and over 1,500 boxes of
oranges.
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Tho Woodworth Patent Ontdoono.

A Gnr.vr INvENTIo.-Of ail the labor-Saving
improvements of the day-and their names are
legion-we have seen nor heard of none that in
point of utility will compare vith one which we
had the pleasure to see in operation day before
yeqterday, at Tovnsend's furnace, where it vas
built. It is a machine for planing woodt invented
Ly Mr. J. Beardsley, and patented by him.

Wte shall not attempt to describe the particular
process by which it achieved such wonders. A
satisfactory idea of the invention can only be
formed by seeng it at work. Though simple in
its construction, and easily comprehended ut a
glance, it is ditlicult to convey a clear uîaderstand.
ing of the modus operandi on paper. It will be
sulficient perhaps to say that nothing heretofore
iuvented, approaches it, either in respect to the
epeed with which it does the work, or the accu-
racy of surface and finiblh it gives to every thing
and anything which passes through it in the
shape of a plank or board. A rough board placed
within its vortex, comes out as even and polished
as a mirror, to the tune of 108 feet a minute-and
this, without driving the machine. Its maximum
oapacity is double and even treble this speed-
and the greater the power and rapidity of the
working, the more perfect is its execution. We
can wel believe that it will turn out work at the
rate of 200 and even 300 feet per minute-or as
fast as it can be fed.

In Lhis respect, it outstrips the famous Woods-
worth patent, and promises to supercede it en-
tirely. The maximum capacity of that machine,
we are told, is 30 to 40 feet per minute. Such as
are interested in the progress of improvement will
see in this something new and strange, and well
worth inspection and study. The inventer may
be seen at Townsend's fuinace at any time, te ex-
hibit the power of his machine to all visitors.-
Albany Argus.

Tut KcaosEN GAS.-Mr. McAusland has been
taking advantage of the temporary discontinuance of
the coal gas lights and the dark nights, te make his
experiments with Dr. Gesner's patent retort and ap-
paratus, and he has undoubtedly established the su-
periority and purity of the gas generated. Large
numbers of persons have witnessed with much satis.
faction, the experiments made during the week, and
our contemporaries have all borne testimony te the
excellence of the light. Wejoin in the hope express-
ed, that Mr. McAusland may reap the reward te
wbich his exertions so justly entitle him.-Si. eokas
N. F. Courier.

A brace ot beautiful grey cranes, of the most gigan.
tic proportions, measunring from 6 te 7 feet from afp
to tip of the wings, and a like distance from the bea -
to the heels, were killed on Mr. Ewart's mill-dam in
Galt on Wednesday evening. They were the most
perfect and beautiful ot their race we have ever seen,
far exceeding in size and elegance of plumage, Eu-
ropean >irds of like sort.

To Pait:avs HA1s TnRocGl Sch1xrR.-Make a
number of cotton bags a littile larger tihan your hams ;
after the bains are weil snoked, place them in the
bags; then gel the very bcst sweet made hay, cut it
with a cuttinz-box or knife, with your hands press it
well around the ham in the bag, lie yeur bags wi:h
good stringe. put on a card the year to showt t'ar
age, and hang thein up intyour garret, or stome ery
place, and mv word for il, yoau let them hang f-r five
vears, they will be better than on the day you put
them up. I have kept them for seven years. T..:s
method costs but little, as t:.e bag will last for years.
The only loss i. the hav, and that the cattle wil. eat
if you give il te them in the winter. The s•eatir.g
of the hams will be takern up by the hay, and il wifI
also impart a very fine flavnr to the meat.

To Krzi, B:nns rRoi: Picncixo FRr!Ts -As the
seauson is coming on for the dep-edations of birds I beg
leave te report my experienco et' last year, when t
saved my currants and gooselberries by waradng color-
ed worsted arour6d arnd across my bushes, anu iny cner-
ries by hangina up several pieces of tin wiah strorg
thread in the di~fferent trees, two pieces being hung near
enough together te clash with the wind, which Èounds
with the bright reflection of tin in the suan, certainly
frightened them away.; and I had my due sharc of
fruit, which the precedimg year I was obliged te reln-
quish to them.-./1gricultural Gazette.

NeZw Cr.PNT Pon EÀ RTinTn,' WAR E.-Take a piece
of wheaten flour dough, and knead and work il under
water till the starch is all worked out and the water
comes clean. The remainder is gluten. Put this into
some vessel, keep it in a warm and damp place, like
a cellar; and when it has undergone the putrefactive
fermentation, which may be known by its becoring
pasty and givin< off an offensive smell, apply it te ihe
edges of the brolen articles and confine tilt dry. If the
edges are frce from grease and fresh broken, nither
heat nor hot water effects il. This receipe is petdlcd
as a secret.

To PREsEnvE BEF S-Et.s.-As the warm season
is fast apprnaching, when meat canrt.o be kept Ior
more than a day or two in a fresh state, it w ill be of nO
inconsiderable benefit te many te be informed, t'- if
fresh meat is rolled up in Indian corn meal, it will
keep fresh for four or five days. The steak should be
laid down in pieces from one te three pounds, and each
piece cuvered entirely vith the meal.

CA1,vEs.-Pimento (Allspice) lea has been proved
a sovereign remedy for Diarrheoa in Calves. Two ta-
ble-spoonsful of ground pimento put into three gills of
boiling water, is sufficient for a portion, and should be
given once in 12 hours, till relieved.

Nu-dBER oF SaEP UN THE UNITED S-rnrzs.-CCOrd-
ing te the last census the number of sheep an the United
States amounted te 25 millions, producing 60 million Ibs.
of wool, which at 30 cents per Lb. would give 18 millions,
of dollars.

Tui PAnsoAGE.-We noticed with delieht in Great
Britain, that among the warmest devotees of'Horticulturo
and rural taste generally, are the country Clergymen.
Their homes are always pictures comfort, snugness, and
beauty ; and thus exercise a more powerful influence in
disseminating a love of rural life among the Agricultural
population than the Castles and Mansions of the great pro-
pretors.-Downing in Horticulturist.
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STATE OF THE CROPS.

From almost all parts we hear but one accotint of the
crops, and that mnust be regarded, upon the whole as very
satisfactory. ''ie frequent thunder showers by which
the present summer lias been eharacteriscd, caused a rapid
growth of ail spring crops. lay, however, lias in conse-
quence bein somewihat injured iii the making, and we
hear that rust aiioiig whcat has proved injurious in some
localities. althugh not to any great extent. ''ie veavil
in sone places uas comniutted ravages in the wheat, but
that crop must be pronoticed abundant in most parts of
Upper Canada, and will b safely housed in the course of
another week or ten days, if the weatiher continue fine.
1otatocs, turnips and the root crops generally arc making

great progress ; tho potatoes have been looking very
healthy, although we have scen in a fev instances indi-
cations of decay in the centre of the tubers. Trhe latest
accounts from England are of a promnising character, and
a decided decline in prices has ii coisequence been the
rcsult.-August 2ad.

Thrashing Machines are unequaiilled by any in use.
And while the urain is thrashed clean and none o! il
broken or wasted t il at the sane tinte pertect y
cleaned, fit for the mill or any market.

AIl orde"s addressed to us or our Agent, W. JouN-
SON, will be promptly atiended to.

Machines shipped to any port in Canada,and every
one u arranted tu be as goud as recommuended.

Liberal terns of paynent allowed.

B. P. PAIGE & CO.

Whereas, Letters Patent were obtained, bearing
date Match 5. 1849, on said Machine. the public aie
cautioned against patchasing, using or manufac-
turing any itmitationli article, a. all infrigements wVii
be deait with accurding t the law ofthe jand.

Alil enuine Machines will ba accompanied by a
Deced signed by B. P. P.rtal:, the owner of the right,
givig the purchaser the rigit to use or transfer the
saie. Without such a Deed no person will be sale
in puichaaing o. using said Machines.

B. P. PAIGE.
Agent at Hamilton, Mr. Raswell Wilson.

Some remarks on the cultivation of flax must, for want Toronto, July i5ti, 11.
of room, stand over till our next.

THRASHTING MACHINE.

LETTERS PATENT.

Time and Labor Saved are IEoney Earned.

T HE SUBtCRIBERS haviig secured to them-
selves the exclusive right of inanufacturing and

vetiding to otihers to use within the territory ol Upper
and Lower Canada,

SEVERANCE'S CELEBRATED IMPROVED
FIORSE POWER & THRASHING MACHINE
one of the mosi valuable time and labour saving Ma-
chinesever devised bv human iagenuity, respectlfilly
jifxorn the publiic that they liavejtst compieted a new.
and extensive Factory on Wellington Street, extend.
ing frotm Prince to George Street, which gives them
more titan double the accommodation they iad in the
cid shops, which will lereafter, they trust, enable
ihen to supply the whole farming community of the
United Piuvinces with a Machine that will thrash
and clean more grain in a ay, with less expense and
vith greater cleanliness, than any ohier known in)-

vention--only reqairitg two horses.

Wye beg leave to say to our customiers and friends,
that we are again prepared to furnishi those in want
of Thrashi inîg Machines with an article superior even
to those heretofore traniulacitured by us.

Our long experience in making and the very liber-
ai patronage we h.ive enjoyed in the sale of our Ma.
chines, has, togelher with a constant determination
to produce an article that wil never fait to excel all
others, causea us to watch carefully ail the improve-
ments that could be made from time to tine, until
now we feel confident in saying, that for durability,
neatness of vork, and am»ount of il they can do, our
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Agricultural Works.

For scle by A. H. Armour & Co.,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

STEPHENS' and Nortun's Farmer's Guide 2 vols.
U Ncw Edition ; juqt cortipleted.

Kisights Farmirb' Librar% , Animal Ecuniemy. 2 'is.
:Steidiepes' Book of the Farta. 2 vols.
Sprouie's Practicai Agriculture.
1-aikrxc? Faraxre' 'reasiire-a Treatise on Mnnures.
The Fnrner's iline, by IIeermance, revised hy Allen.
Fessenden's Conplete Farmier -.id Gardener.
Norton's Elements of Scicntiic Agriculture.
Be:tssin-r's Retiural Economy.
:Siniti'sl>roduciv-e Farmixi".
JohnstoRn's Agriculturai Cheinistrv.
Jonitiston's Lectures on Pretical Agriculture.
Johnston's Use of Lime ii Agriculture.
Liebig's Agricultural Chemistry.
Clcghorn's Systen of Agriculture, with Engraings.
Dana's Farmers' Muck Manual.
Sqiuarrey's Agricultural Clhenistry.Itodger's Frmiers' Agricultural Ciemistry.
Strachatn's Agricultural Tables.
Shiier's D)ay s Agrieultural Clhemistry.T te 1r e, by 1 .urtt, %% ith Supplement by Spouner.
Ssewart's Stable Economy..i bc Ox, by W. C. L. Martin, of the Zoological Society.
White on Caitle Medicine,
Carter and Youatt's Catle Doctor.
Youatt's Sheep. tlicir Breeds, Diseases, &c.

Blc o e iseg, r treatise and managcment of Sn ine.Blaclilock'is''rca-tiseo n Stxcep.
lHoswell's Poultry-yard.
Bevan on the loney Bee.
Miner* Ancriran Bece keeper's Mannal.
Alcott'e Procuca Tables.

Toronto, July 12, 1851.
A. I. ARUOUR, & Co.
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